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EDITORIALS: 

..nA,CLer defends 

exican nationals 

COLORADO NISEI 
NAMED AS TOP 

Stale supreme court backs up Nisei 
in damage suit against sand-rock firm 

SENATE PASSES 
BILL AMENDING 

The first two weeks of FARMER OF YEAR FULBRIGHT ACT PHOENIX. - Probably the first I Matsumoto when she was struck by 
April were not quiet ones ' damage suit involving Nisei plain- a rock hurled at her by the tires 
for so m e residents of PITTSBURGH. - A youn.g Nisei I tiffs reaching the Arizona Supreme I of a passing vehicle. ·WASHINGTON. - Of interest to 
W t ill· th . I farmer, who was once displaced Court. a new trial by Gunichi Ma- They contended that the com- future exchange students (rom .fa-

a sony e ill e agn- [rom his California home because tsumoto and his wife S h i z u Y 0 pany trucks were loaded in such a pan is a proposed amendment to 
cultural Casserly district. l of his Japanese ancestry, Thursday against the Arizona Sand and Rock manner that gravel and rocks spill- the U.S. Information and Edu~a
They were protesting the last week was named one of the Co. was ordered Apr. 3 by the high ed and fell onto the roadway. tional Exchange Act of 1948 (lhe 

. f ' nation's four outstanding young tribunal. The court. in a unanimous opin- Fulbright Actl requiring students 
eonstructlon 0 another farmers of 1955. the United Press The Matsumotos. who live at Rt. ion written by Justice M. T. Phelps. coming to study here a' an ')x
labor camp in which to noted in its lead covering the 3 Box 256. Mesa , have been farming said: change visitor. either under rri
house 400 more Mexican I awards banquet of the U.S. Jr. for several years. "We believe that defendant owed vate or government sponsorship. to 
nationals, boosting the Chamber of Commerce.. ·T he decision reversed earlier a duty to the public generally not· return to their native land for at 

. t lb· I Robert Y. Sakata , 29. Bnghton, judgment in Maricopa County Su- to knowingly overload tbe trucks least two years followi ng departure 
mlgra ory a ormg group Colo., survived wartime relocation. perior Court for a directed verdict xxx to !.he extent that rocks fall- from the United States be for e 
there to 2,000. critical injuries suffered in an au- in favor of !.he defendant company. ing therefrom might create a dan- change of slatus can be granted. 

As protests grew loud- tomobile wreck, and severe burns The plaintiffs asked damages for gerous or hazardous condition upon tbe Washington Office of !.he Ja:Ja" 
. .. in a farm explosion to win one of personal injuries suffered by Mrs. the highways." nese American Citizens League 

er, emotIOns were illJect- the awards made by a panel of learned. 

ed. One regarded Mexi- nationaliy prominent agricultural JACL REGIONAL OFFICE VANDALIZED, The proposed amendment. inlro-
can workers as "animals" experts. duced by Sen. J. W. Fulbright 10 .. 

d h 
ChiakJ Kato, 29, of KealakekuA, Ark.) last July, W~ rp.cer,tly 

an anot er to I d the Hawaii. was presented to a large BURGLARIZED fOR SIXTH TIME passed by the Senate. 
county supervisors they audience as Hawaii's outstanding . The Hou. e Forei~ AUairs C(llD" 

were "half savages". The young farmer of 1955. Vandall·sm scored as !.he work of hand lotion were mittee presently has the bill undet! 

lab 
Other winners announced at a potp"ed into the con-;ideration. 

or - camp c?ntroversy banquet were A. D. Sprague Jr., an anti-Nisei psycopath stabbed its mechanism. The pE:nding bill would require 
exacted many msults but 35, Sturgis, Ky., general farmer ; ugliest sores la t weekend when Files of the Pacific Citizen cir- a person whQ is admitted to the 

the So. Calif. JACL Regional Of- culation department. which occu- U ·t d S'--- h· t 
some level- thinking was William .A. Powell, 35. Princeton, Dl e .... ""'s a<: an exc ange ViS· 

M dair f d J h R fice was burglariied for the sixth pies the third room in the rear of tor to return to his counlry of ori3in 
evidenced by Ted Arao, a 0., y armer; a.n 0 n . time inside of four months. the JACL suite in the Miyako Ro- or to a cooperating country and to 

. Beckstrand, 35, WarWIck. N.D. , a T ·te· th" ff' tel ls d· d The du 
strawherry grower WIth grain farmer and cattleman. ypeWTl rs 10 e 0 Ice sus- . were a 0 Isarraye. - reside there for a total period ot 

tamed the worst damage as mim- plicating proce·s fluid, which is t b f b'" g ·lidi'-' 
many years in JACL, who More than 60!} Jaycee chapters wo years e ore eCumm e bo'JJ.e 

eograph ink. duplicating fluid and higbly solvent. was also poured tor an lITlmlgralion visa aud per-
spoke up condemning res- throughout the country took part over letters. checks and envelooes, manent reentry into the United 

idents for their accusa- in th~ search for ~e m~st out- Easll.:snd to head obliterating some of the ink-writ- States or for a non-immigrant vISa. 
standmg young men m agriculture IjI ten portions. One of the requisites under -the 

lions. in tbe second annual awards pro- Some checks for renewals and exchange program at the present 

"I can't stand by antI gram of the U.S. Jaycees and the I&N subcomml"llee new subscrintions were dama!(ed I time is that a person who falls to 
let these men be smeared I A~ . eric an Petr?leum Institute Co~- by the vandals. according to Bes- maintain the status und r which 

. . mlttee on AgTlculture. Commuruty sie Yamamoto and Ruby Fukunaga he was admitted or who fails to 
WIt h 0 u t speaking up. and state eliminations were held in WASHINGTON. - Sen. James O. of the circulation staff. depart at the expiration of the 
They're fine people and 47 st;ates and Hawaii. Eastland.rD: .. Miss. l. ch~jrman of Continued on Page 8 time for which he was admitted 

essential to agriculture," I Sakata was awarded an engraved the full Judiclar~ commIttee. has ('an be laken into custody or de· 
trophy for his successful farm op-I been named chliLTman of tbe Sub- JACL II d f ported. Thus. such a visitor is pre-

Arao declared. It showed I erations as a specialist in truck committee on Immigration and rap~ 00 0 vented by law from changing his 
his JACL breeding, you I gardening and grain farming. ~aturalization. the washi~gton ?~- status or (rom applying for SUS~ 
might say for one Nisei I Sakata was r elocated inland in flce of the Japanese Amencan Cltl- anti" _ (eml"fl"c letlers pen<;ioll of dpnnrtation orders. 

'. b f hi 1941 After graduation from high zens League reported. J However. there is nothing td 
took exceptIOn e ore s ch· 1 h b ht 15 f He succeeds the late Sen Harley d al·f· ~ . s 00, e oug acres 0 run-. . . eter him from qu l ymg lor all 
neIghbors and defended down land which could not be iTri- M. Kilgore. (D .. W. Va . ) ID both A hate-monger is attempting to immigration visa after leaving the 

the dignity of the human I gawd. In six years. he ran his of these posts. pit persons of the Jewish faith United States and from being re-

race. " These men are hu- I holdings up to 55 acres .. Then ~ame Other members are Democratic against persons of Japanese ances- admitted imm( diately fl"om say 
. the auto wreck that killed hlS fa- Senators Olin D. Johnston (S.C.) try in Southern California and will either Canada or Mexico. 

man. They have feelings thel" and left Sakata with a severly and Tbomas C. Hennings. Jr. Moreover. increasing numbers of 
just like everyone else" injur d leg in a metal brace. (Mo. l; Republican Senators AI·thur probably have little success. exchange visitors attempt to nullify 
and 1 don't like to hear I Partially criJ?pled, Sakata was. so V. Watkins (Utah). Everett Me· This turn of events came to iigbt the requirement that they retllrll 

,. , ' badly burned ill a farm explOSIOn Kinley Dirksen (IJl.). and John yesterday when Tat Kushida, So. to their homeland by obtaining 
them called ammals and in 1952 that he was given up for Marshall Butler (Md.). Calif. JACL regional director. was pecial relief bills authorizing them 
'half savages'." I dead. But ~e returned to ~arming Staff director of the subcommit- informed by Mark Keats. execu- to remain in the United States and 

While the controversv after 29 skin grafts. He still faces tee is Ricbard Arens who was staff tive director of the Eastside Jew- transforming th ir status from that 
. ·d I possible amputation of a leg. director when the Immigration and Ish Community Center. that he had of Don-immigrant vL<;itor to immi1 

ended WIth plans droppe Despite the obstacles. Sakata to- Nationality Act (Walter-McCar- received a typewritten lett.er signed grant. 
to construct a I abo r day owns a 175-acre farm and man- ran) Act was passed in 1952 under by !.he ··Niseis of Kawakita So- Last June Presidpnt Eisenhower 

camp in that area, the in- ages 640 acres nearby. He is cred-

I 
the late. Sen: Pat ~cCarran (D., ciety". ' vetoed a private bill which would 

.d t b d . hi ited with outstanding soil manage- Nev.). likeWIse chaLTman of both The contents of the letter (which have allowed a foreit,n exchange 
CJ en 0 rea mrra e Continued on Page 8 committees. cannot be printed because of its student from Austrla to remain 
traits in his plea for hu- abusive and profane language) was here permanently. 

manity. Hour-long all-Japanese TV ~how features described as acidly anti-Semitic' by In bis veto message he urged ,Ji Kushida. It was postmarked from that Congress enact a bill propol'ed 
Gardena. Calif. by !.he State Department which 

In the midst of the con- JACL progr·am 10 Oregon-Idaho audl" enees (Last. FelJruary. the Gardena would rl'quire foreign students stu .. 
chief of polke had reportpd to the Continued on Page 8 

troversy, 0 n e unionist I tt . d· 
BOISE. _ ·Two JACL chapters in in charge of the special presen1<1- JACL oWce that a e er signe 111 

said imported labor was this region of eastern Oregon and liOD. were also interviewed. the same manner had been circu· PASADENA APPLIES ~OR 
unnecessary. On the other Western Idaho-the Snake River Rounding out !.he program gear- lat.ed. although the cont.ent was not ENTION 

b · d ad to l·ntrodllce the cultural hed· divulged at that time. and tu.rned FIRST JACL CONY 
hand, its necessity was and Boise Valley JACLs-eom me B f . f t" ) 

forces to a ssist Bonnie Wallace tage of the Nisei to their non-Nisei over to the F I or IOv~S Iga Ion PRE.REGISTRATION DEALS 
underscored by the Reg- 11 J nel·ghb· ors were Mrs. Bobbie Wa- The Japanl'se Amencan com-
. .. present an bour-Iong a - apanese h t h' . PASADENA Recently 9cknowl. 
lSter-PaJaroruan, the val- television show over station KBOl tanabe cooking shrimp tempura. munity was indignant tat I' In· . -" 

d Mrs. Masako S u g a i preparing fJammatory and denamatory let-I edged 8: the Cirs~ JAC!-, chapter to 
ley's well-edite newspa- (2) last week. , . . I d b't ·e regIStrations for the B cbowmein garnished with wat.er- ter had been CI.fCU at.e . su ml PI -. . 
pe as migratory workers Manabu Yamada,. pas t Olse cress and radL<;h rosettes~ Mrs. Joseph Roos. executive direetor 14th biennial nat.io~al JACL con .. 
'. Valley chapter preSident and vet- R lat· t· to be held m San Francis-

were essentIal to the pe· eran JACLer. added significance Alice Nishitani of Nyssa garbed in of the Jewish Community e Ions ven Ion 

k ;~ono singing two Japanese num- Committee. aL<;o informed !.he JA- co. Aug. 31·Sept. 3. the local group 
culiar agricultural econ- to the afternoon TV show by pre- u.. I I ced 10 have submitted $20 bers, Shirley Sugahiro of Ontario CL office that severa synagogues announ 
omy existing there. senting a brief history of the n~- modeling a kimono and Mary Jane and Jewish service groups had re- i eacb for package deals to covet! 

d h th tional JACL movement. Steven HI- d b f th J. K gas ceived the same letter from Gar-I conve~tion fe~s. 
One won ers weer r ai, current chapter president, Kuga. aug ter 0 e 1m u . dena. some original and others Manan Shmgu. student at Los 

the importation of 3,000 closed the program by reading of Oregon Slope. a dance. carbon copy. • • Angeles State College, ~as selected 
laborers from Japan to the Japanese A.me.fican <?reed. The Rev. 1. L. Sbaver, who serv- .. J can·t bell'eve that this could I as chapter representative for the 

I d te past ed 35 years as a missionary in f th tio aJ 
th U S - ht . ,..... George sen, mune la tl f 1 gh be the work of any person of Japa- Jr. JACL portion 0 e na n 

e .. DUg reViVe s ...... - president of the Snake River chap- Japan and presen Y on UT ou , 

il t ts also spoke briefly. Continued on Page convention. 
ar pro es • ter, and Roy Kaneyam~, wbo was 
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~ FROM THE FRYING PAN: by Bill Hosokawa 

S31esman Frank 
Denver 

• At an hour when most folks are get
ting ready fOI' bed, someone knocked on 
our door with the urgency of a Western 
Union messenger delivering his last tele
gram before getting off for the night. The 
man on the porch turned out to be Frank 
Uyeda whom we hadn't seen in .g decade 

.- or more. Thus Frank got a welcome con-
siderably warmer than is usually accorded door-to-door sales
men which. at the moment, is what Mrs. Uyeda's oldest son 
happ ns to be. • 

Frank, a bantam-sized buzz-saw, is one of Nisei-doms real 
characters. In his way, he has earned the right to be men
tioned in the same breath with such fascinating personalities 
a T. John Fujii, Andy Shiga, Tom Takagi and a small handful 

i other blithe souls who make this world a more interesting 
plaCe in which to tarry. 

But to get back to Frank's mission, he holds the franchise 
in five thinly populated states--Nevada, Idaho, Utah, Arizona 
~'nd Colorado--for the sale of Meito china imported by a firm 
'known as Celebrity of Hawaii. Meito specializes in dinnerware, 
r,ot dime store quality, but real class merchandise handsomely 
designed and priced accordingly. (The stuff is so good the com
pany replaces without charge any piece that becomes chipped 
or cracks. If you bust something, you're entitled to a replace
ment at half price.) Th-ese sets are sold on a door-to-door basis 
;:ond Frank was making a few calls while lining up a crew of 
lopal salesmen. Doing mighty well, too, he says. 

ONCE FELL OUT OF PLANE 
• The event that set Frank apart from most other personali
ties look place in his youth. at a time when Frank was smitten 
with flying. One. pay he persuaded Henry Ohye, the pioneer 
Nisei pilot. to take 'hlin up for a ride. Henry was flying one 
of those open cockpit jobs, and if he told Frank to fasten his 
seat belt, the warning went unheard. At any rate, aiter Henry 
was safely airborne, he eased the plane over on its back. Gra
vi'ty did the rest. With no belt to hold him in, Frank Uyeda 
~uddenly found himself separated from the airplane and fall
ing rapidly toward some farmland a couple of thousand feet 
llway, st raight down. Fortunately Frank was wearing a para
cliu~e and he had the presence of mind to pull the string that 
put it into action. 

Until he showed up the other night, the last time we'd seen 
Frank was the day he dropped in on us in Des Moines, Ia. Frank 
was driving a clunker that used almost as much oil as gaso
line. He was try;ng to get from Cleveland or Detroit or some
where like that to Los Angeles. After consuming a meal he 
disappeared under the car and undertook major surgery cal
cUlated to keep the car operating until it reached the sunkissed 
land. It never did complete the journey. Frank said that when 
th\~' car finally quit, he sold the tires for more than he 'd paid 
fot the whole thing a.nd finished his trip by bus. 

DID SOME AUTO-RACING 
8 Since then he's been many places and done a lot of things. 
For a while he was exporting construction machinery to Mexi
co and buying up scrap iron. Then he got inlo the automobile 
racing business. He drove on vadous Southern California tracks 
until he piled into a fence and heard the rustle of angel wings. 
Since he has a long-suffering wife aod five youngsters to wor
l')t about, he gave up driving but continued to back a racing 
cal". Eventually that got too expensive and s~Frank opened 
a discount house called U & I Sales in Los Angeles, dealing 
jn everything from toothpicks to whole buildings, with elec
irical appliances and used cars thrown in for good measure. 

Leaving that business to his wife, he went up to see what 
Las Vegas, Nev., was like. He worked as a gardener until he 
learned what made the town click (It was money.) Then he 
cpened another discount house, began to deal in tropical fish, 
and kept himself happily busy. One day the operator of one 
of Vegas's big hotels complained to Frank about the high cost 
of replacing chipped dishes. A little while later Frank heard 
nbout Meito and its guarantee, and Ihat's how come he's ped
dling chinaware, running businesses in L .A. and Vegas, and 
running up 100,000 miles a year on his car. 

~ VERY TRULY YOURS: by Harry K. Honda 

Middle East crisis 
• While the world (especially the U.S.) 
has read every line from Monaco this 
week on the Prince Rainier & Grace Kel
ly wedding, the eighth anniversary of the 
founding of Israeli last Monday and the 
lhundcr over the Middle East actually 
interests me more ... Last Sunday I had 
an occasion to listen to an American of 
Lebanese descent who studied for his doc

torate in economics as a Fulbright scholar in Egypt several 
v~ars ago' ... Omi"ous was his fear that Israeli might declare 
a preventive war this year and possibly touch of[ World War 
III. Skirmishes in Korea or off Formosa in the Far East or 
iJltmg the Iron Curtain areas of Europe lack the economic sig
vificance of global war as attached to the Middle East which 
controls industrial life lines for England and western Europe 
a well as India and Australia . 

• The express cd fear of Israeli's action was ~ase? on grO~
ing success being achieved b?, the Ara? nahons eco~omjc 

):l!fckade of Israeli ... The hltle rel>ub~lc (abo~t the ~Ize of 
K~ County, Cali!.) has been st~ugghn.g for Its ~Xlstence. 

U ~ tp do busipess with its ne1ghborlng countries (and 
.Palestine bas long been }loted as the work.!bop for the Near 

Continued on J?age 7 

Gardening pick-up 
truck insurance 
rate lowered in LA,. 

Alabama plans three-way 
schools to. preserve system 

MONTGOMERY. Ala. - The state 
of Alabama started a new program 
this past week a t preserving school 
segregation by voluntary instead of 

Tokyo ose 10 ~ ce 
depor ion frna 
in San Frand~tG 

mandatory compliance. • 
Metropolitan Los Angeles gar- SAN FRANCISCO. - r"" TogurJ 

Gov. James E . Folsom signed in- 3 ted f t.r n dcners of Japanese descent have D·Aquino. 9. ('on VIC (J. easo 
to law a bill to give parents a free- h' T k R .. b ad asts compiled such an enviable safe [or er . 0 yo ose TO c . 
dom of choice in sending their d ' "/ W W II driving record in their pickups that from Japan urlDg y. or ar, 
children to segregated or integrat- . I f d tat' dings lll' members of the L.A. Japanese wi] ace epor lOn procee 
ed schools. A three-way school sys- F' "'-' J ne Casualty Insurance Association are San ran CISCO some ..... de m u . 

, tern was visualized with segregated L A I - I a lowering their automobile insur- The 0 s nge e.,....)orn Ylom n 
schools for whi~ and Negro and d t Is to A . an ance rates considerably. wao broa cas appea merlc 

A new rate structure. devised by one integrated for both. The law GIs to quit fighting wa~ paroled in 
applies to primary and secondary J fte . 6" of consolidating records of s eve n anuary a r servmg no years 
schools only. 10 te f tr offices over the past five years, a -year sen nce or eason. 

went into effect tbis week. an- She has been living with her 

nounced An son Fujioka, JCIA Seek $25,000 for father and brother in Chicago and 
chairman. had until last Friday to leave the 

ge~P:~~fi~:~~d ~~e c~~~:~U~a~~~:J three claim awards I ¥:~~~t~~~Sct~o~~ntari1Y oX- face 
Bureau of Casualty Underwriter The Immigration ~erVlCe and 

t h g d t r' at pass ng '.. parole officers gr5lnted her approv-
ra es c ar.e 0 p IV e e - WASHINGTON. - Pre~ldent Elsen- al to move to San Francisco be-
er automobiles. hower has requested the Senate AI>' . 

The hasic Bodily 1nJ'ury and Pro- . t· C 'tte f I cause her -attorney, Wayne Collms • 
~ propna Ions omml e or supp e- . h 

perty Damage rates were changed 1m en t a I appropriations in the has offices t ere. 
from $80 to $50. amount of $25.537.08 in payment for -----------

Increased limits. in any desired three evacuation claims awards, Moses Lake Nisei Dn(!(IIIais 
combination, are also available I the Washington Office of the Japa- PSK f t "t t W({'( 
red combination, are also vaiJable nese American Citizens League was ra ernl y a ;j) 

at lower rates. Further advantag- informed. PULLMAN, Wash. _ 3:aye K. Ta-
es can be gained by placing the The evacuee claimants who have 1 naka, son of Tom Tanaka, Route 2, 
second autor:nobil.e in the same in- settled their claims for losses on Box 38. Moses Lake, .ha~ been se
surance pollcy, It was added. real and personal property are the lected president of Phi SIgma Kap-

If the second unit is used for following: pa at the fraternity elect~n. 
pleasure only, the basic premium Bill M. Doi, $2,971.65; George TanaKa, a senior at Washington 
would be slashed from the current Kimura, Jr., Sl1,917.69; Theodore State College, is majoring in me
Los Angeles rate of $42 to 531.50 K. Segawa and Angie Chiyoko Se- chanical engineering. He is a mem
for a 25 pel'cent reduction in rate. gawa, $10,647.83. ber of Sigma Tau, engineering bon-
An additiona( 25 percent reduction These awards are for adjudica- orary. 
is also applied to other available tions concluded by the Attorney _____________ _ 

coverage in the same instance, as General on claims of Japanese tary zones as j:fovlded in the Eva
Comprehensive or $50 Deductible Americans evacuated from mill- cuation Claims Act. 
Collision. 

Credit union officers 
MINNEAPOLIS. - George Yoshi
no was eJected chairman of the 
local UCL Credit Union, assisted 
by Earl Tanbara. v .c., Ed Yoshi 
kawa, treas.; Frank Fujimoto, sec.; 
and George P.okutani. pub. 

PORTLAND. - Dr. Yoshio Sato. 
former Portland physician, left last 
week for Japan to represent the 
U.S. Public Health Service at the 
medical research convention to be 
held in Kyushu University. .. 

Ask us now for tree In[ormaUoD 

bnm1i~iIfj 
THE SUMITOMO BANK 

(CALIFORNIA ) 

440 Montgomery St. 
San FrancL,co - EX 2-1960 

101 S. Son Pedro 
Los Angeles - MI 4911 

1400 - 4th St. 
Sacramento - GI 3-4611 

• 

slftlles 

every 

",lie o' 
the ""ay!, 

3 lovely 

reasons 10 

Never before such service, such 

c:ounesy. such hospitality aIoh! 

Smooth dependability, too, aboard 

J AL's great Douglas DC-6Bs 

piloted by million-miler Ameri

cans. Yet same Tourist and Deluxe 

fares as other Pacific aiTlines. 

"Pay later" if you wish! 

Three convenient JAl flights weekly from U. S. West. Coast wfa 
Hawaii to Tokyo, Okinawa, Hong Kong. 

"APANAIR LINES 
See your travel agent or JAL offices in San Francisco. 
Los Angeles. Honolulu, Seattle. New York, Chica&o. 

• 

* Important Announcement 

GA ~ RDENEBS 
Your Insurance 

'Counselors * 

Aihara Insurance 
Fujioka Insurance 
Funakoshi Insurance 
Hirohata, Insurance 
Ito Insurance 
Sato Insurance 
Inouye Insurance 

• 
•• 
• 
• 
• 

New Automobile Insurance Rates especially promul
gated for you 
AIl gardener;; now eligible for new reduced rates 
Pick up trucks now given lower prjvate passenger 

automobile rates . 
Passenger automobiles eligible for further prermum 

credits 
All other business liability may also be covered for 
a slight additional charge 

These new rates have been creaied through the cooperation ot the J apanese Casualty I nsurance 

Association mt'mbers 

Call any member for further information 

• Rep-resenting OVeT 100 lIears of in.ru1'ance underwriting experience. 
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VAGARIES: by Larry S. Taiiri 

Alien land law 
Denver 

Part II 
• Anti-Japanese agitation in California 
attained its full force in the years from 
1918 to 1924 when Congress passed what 
history calls the Japanese Exclusion Act. 

It was a time, as a government report 
later noted, "when the progress made by 
Japanese farm~rs during the war years 

became the focus of men no longer preoccupied with war acti
'\ ities. Those let out from the factol'Jes resented Japanese con
trol of land. And the returning soldiers were easily roused to 
antagonism toward the Japanese, whose position contrasted 
withth ir own economic insecurity. The Governor of Cali
fornia also pointed out that the politicians manipulated this 
hostility for their own purposes." 

All th agencies of public information were flooded with 
the high tide of anti-Japanese propaganda. Books, movies and 
articles appeared about the- "Japanese problem." Politicians 
took the stump and made it the major issue of the state cam
paign in 1920. The Joint Immigration Committee marshaled its 
member agencies-the Legion, the Grange, the Native Sons and 
the State Federation of Labor-into the fight to pass amend
ments tight ning the Alien Land Law. Governor Stephens was 
caLled on to call a special session to consider such amendments. 
When he refused, the anti-Japanese interests were able to put 
their proposed restrictions on the ballot as an initiative meas
lire. 

In the 1920 election the Alien Land Law measure was 
passed by a vote of 668,438 to 22,086, a margin of some 30 to 1. 
It was the high water mark of racism in California. Copying 
the Gold n State, many other western states passed duplicates 
of the California law. 

The agitation continued until, four years later, the exclu
sion act was passed by Congress over the expressed opposition 
of Presid nt Coolidge. 

DORMANT PERIOD: 1924-1940 
• After the Japanese Exclusion Act the bigots were quieted. 

The 1920 Alien Land Law may have served to limit the 
(:xpansion of farm operations by alien Japanese and -their citi
.zen childl n, but it did ndt destroy Japanese-operated farming. 
In 1940, tw nty years after the 1920 amendments, there were 
5.135 Japanese-operated farms worth $65,181,000. 

In the decades between the two wars, the Nisei came of 
age and the "Japanese problem," as the politicians still called 
it, was transposed from an issue involving aliens to one con
cerning citizens as well. 

With the exception of rare outbreaks such as the Salt 
River valley demonstrations in Arizona in 1934, there was 
little viol ncc!. The Joint Immigration Committee carried on 
its campaign to alert· the. citizenry to the potential menace posed 
by the Japanese American population. The Hearst press wor
lied about spies and saboteurs. But, in general, the "Japanese 
problem" Jay dormant. 

Meanwhile, the maturing Nisei formed an organization 9f 
their own in 1930 on a national scale, the Japanese American 
Citizens League. Its purpose was to deal with the problems of 
the citizen generation of Japanese ancestry. . 

Pearl Harbor brought the California anti-Japanese move
ment back for its final fling. Leaders of the racist pressure 
groups immediately began to exploit the war with Japan for 
an attack upon the resident population of Japanese ancestry. 
In American Betrayed. Morton Grodzins notes that these groups 
demanded mass evacuati.on and names " the most active pro
ponents," among them "certain agricultural and business 
groups, chambers of commerce, the American Legion, the Cali
f ornia Joint Immigration Committee, and the- Native Sons and 
Daughters of the Golden West." 

ACT IVITI ES HEIGHTENED 
• In the months that followed the evacuation, these groups 
demanded further restrictive action, including permanent ex
clusion of oersons of Japanese ancestry from the coastal area. 
The veterans in anti-Japanese activity, like the Native Sons, 
were joined in their demands by representatives of commercial 
interests which stood to gain from continued exclusion. Mean
while, the promoters of prejudice were busy organizing new 
groups to exploit wartime hysteria under such names as No 
J aps, Inc., Remember Pearl Harbor League and Japanese Ex
clusion League. 

Unlike the situation which existed two decades before, the 
J apanese Americans were not without a considerabl~ a.mount 
of support. Forthright backing for the cause of the Nisei came 
from private citizens. Representatives of the National JACL 
told the Nisei story throughout the country. 

Former Senator J . H. Inman, then president of the Cali
fornia Oden tal Exclusion League, predicted the doom of the 
anti-Japanese movement when the War Department announced 
its decision to form a special Nisei combat regiment. "We can't 
put them in uniform and eight them, too,," was the substance 
of Inman's comment. 

The wartime behavior of the Japanese American popula
tion dulled the axes of the anti-Japanese hatchetmen. The 
record of Nisei soldiers in battle applied the coup de grace. The 
"No Japs Wanted" signs came down in such varied places as 
Hood River, Ore., Salinas, Calif., and Sumner, Wash. 

SUCCESS OF JACL 
• The Nalianal JACL has done a remarkable job in helping 
transform the courage of Nisei GIs and the loyalty of the Ja
panese American population as a whole into the ~eality. of ~e
medial 1 gislation by Congress. Since 1946, when ]ts legislative 
program was set into motion, the JA~L has ~elped obtain the 
stay of deportation law, the evacuahon claIms measure a~d 
scores of private bills benefiting individuals in need of legiS
lative reUef. 

In 1952 Congress passed the McCarran-Waller Act which 
repealed the Japanese Exclusion Act of 1924 and removed 
racial discrimination Crom the natinn's immigration and nat
uralization codes. It i doubtful if this provision would have 
been included in the act were it not for the work of the JACL. 
This action in a single stroke, wiped out four decades of acti
yity by anti-Japanese interests. It invalidate~ ~he Californ~a 
Alien Land Law and scores of similat)y restrictive statutes m 
which arbitrary discrimination is based on eligibility to citi-

zen.ship. . . 
The California Alien Land Law, of course, remams. It IS a 

useless appendage, a statutory vermiform qppendix, but it is 
~ s\'mbol cf a shameful past. Now Californians will have an 

. Continued on Page 5 

Walson,iUe JACler rises 10 of Mexican R1ionals 
sub jected to smear by resident s protesting labor camp proposal 

WATSONVILLE. - Location of 
labor camps "4as a hot issue in 
Santa Cruz couhly for about three 
weeks. 

Some residents of Watsonville's 
agricultura l Casserly distr ict in 
the first week of April were con
siderably disturbed by the influx 
of labor camps, which would boost 
the population of migratory work
ers to include 2,000 Mexican na
tionals. 

Twenty-three residents on Webb 
Road appeared before the Salsi
puedes school board April 9 to pro
test construction of another labor 
camp, the fourth such camp in 
a mile radius of the school, to 
house Mexican nationals. 

A nine-man committee of the 
same residents appeared before the 
Santa Cruz County planning com
mission two days later to make 
similar protests and persuade the 

builder to build elsewhere. The I "I can·t stand by and let these 
Casserly residents won their fight I men be smear(:d without speaking 
when, last Friday, County Super- up," .4rao saId. "They're !io" pee
visor Francis Silliman informed pIe and essential to agricultu e.'o 
the group J oseph Frederick of Sa- Arao is a strawberry grower 
Iinas, the builder, would not go and each year houses several hun
ahead with the camp. dred Mexican nationals at li i s 

Ted Arao sPOilt up at the Thurs- camp. H(: said the only legitimate 
day Supervisorial hearing condemn- squawk the citizens might have is 
ing Casserly district residents for that the nationals playa juke box 
their accusations against Mexican jn the camp "quite late." 
nationals in opposing establishment "These men come in from the 
of another labor camp in that area. fields," he said, "and they're tired 

Arao, who opel'ates a labor camp and lonesome. They like a little 
on Webb road , took exception to music." 
a number of statements made by Casserly residents have com
residents of the Casserly district plained that the Mexican nationals 
at a meeting April 6, and before litter the area with rubbish, don't 
the board of supervisors April 10. use toilet fac ilities, .and drink and 

J im Lewis, a property owner in create disturbances. Some say they 
the district, likened the nationals fear for the safety of their chil
to "animals." One person at the dren because of the nationals. 
supervisors' meeting called t hem Arao said a number of Mexican 
" half savages." . nationals who were transferred 

------------------------------ from his camp to Shasta county 

N" I "td I t I b I I last winter wor ked two days and ISel-inVen e e ee rome . agplpe wOrries I ~ ~t h ~:.~ ~ ~ !~;. City lov", with· 

Scots, one paper fears Wide catastrophe M ~:Ch di ;i~~~s ao / ~~:er~; : co ~: 
TORONTO. - The Nisei invention 
of an electronic bagpipe has stirred 
up worried comments from many 
quarters. The demonstration re
cently made by D. M. 'Sugimoto, 
student at Royal Military College 
in Kingston, has given many peo
ple, especially the Scots, reason 
for worry. 

At least one Canadian newspaper 
thought the subject serious enough 
to comment on its editorially. The 
Montreal Star said: 

"A misguided (as we hold) young 
man at the Royal Military College 
has invented an electronic bagpipe 
and unleashed the thing and played 
that grand old rant, 'The Road to 
the Isles' before an audience. 

"Let it be understood: we dQ not 
decry the bagpipe as an instru
ment of music-time and place be
ing propitious. What we fear is 
that if Mr. Sugimoto's contraption 
is put on the market at a popular 
price the effect would be catas-
trophic. . 

"It takes great skill to play the 
pipes worthily, as we have read. 
Your McCrimmon apprentice prac
ticed seven years on the chanter 
before being allowed to touch the 

full pipes. Moreover it calls for 
great physica l strength and endur
ance. These two things kept the 
number of pipers at large to a safe 
minimum. 

"But with _these automatic out
rages obtainable, who of us is 
safe? Will the machine charge up 
and down while playing like its 
human prototype? Can you turn 
it off, once it gets started, or, in 
other words how far does it par
take of the human and how far of 
the machine in Its na ture and at
tributes? 

"And as a last and a w f ul 
thought: what if by a further per
version of human ingenuity the 
thing could be hooked on to a juke 
box?" 

mending the nationals in their help 
in the campaign there. 

"These men are human," Arao 
said. "They have feelings just like 
everyone else, and I don' t like t& 
hear them called 'animals' and 
'half savages'." 

Arao has been a stepdy member 
of the local J ACL since its re
activation. He is also a board mem
ber of the Central Coast Labor As
sociation . His brother Henry dls
tinguished himself as a 442nd in
fantryman, win",ing t h e Distin
guished Service Medal. 

Supervisor Silliman had defend
ed the existence of labor camps as 
being essential to the P aj aro val
ley economy. He said there had 
been a minimum amount of trouble 
with the Mexicans and pointed out 
that there had not been a case of 

ISHIMARU LEADS violence. 
INSURANCE SALES Local law enforcement records. 

Haruo Ishirnaru of.San:Francisco it was pointed out, also supported 
W est Coast Life Insurance Co. the record of imported laboretlS_ 
Agency was announced as leader .Mexican nationals ~ p o rte d here 
for the entire firm in their r ecent have a far lower crime rate per
"Set the P ace" sales contest cov- clpita than the same number ot 
ering the first six weeks of the pure-white Anglo-Saxon-all U.S_ 
year. servicemen-housed in a camp. 

!.:--·-----·FlNEST·B;:~d;iln-·ja~~~;;:·FQODS--------7] 

Milwaukee CLers assist I 
Junior Langue program ~: _ ___ i 

MILWAUKEE.-A group of Nisei 

here recently contributed their tal- p.~C 

ent at the Children Arts program II: · W BY - BRAND JI 
sponsored by the Milwaukee Junior Ij.j League by appearing in a Japanese ! ___________ • ______________ .. _. _________________ _ 

folk tale, "Hanasaka Jijii". The .- •• ----------------•••• ----.-----•••• - •• ---•••• 
beautiful props and scenery were I • 
made by Junior League members. 

Participating were: 
Lil Kataoka, Pat HiguchI. Chris Mey

er, K.kl Momol, Mikl Aratani. Nami 
Shio, Toshl Nakahlra, Etsu Date, Mary 
Oura, Jennett Tada, Pat Higpchl, LU 
Moritsugu, and Jo Yamashita. 

L.A. Japanese Casualty 
Insurance Association 

Complete Insurance Protection 

Aihara Ins. Agency 
AJbara-Hlroto-K a klta 

114 So. San P ed r o MU 9041 

Anson T. Fujioka 
Room 208, 312 E. 1st st. 

MA 6 -43 ~ 3 AN 3-1109 

Funakoshi Ins. Agency 
WUile Funakoshl - M. Masunaka 

218 So. Siln P e dro St. 
alA 8-5215 R es. GLadstone 4-5412 

Hirohata Ins. Agency 
354 11: . ht St. 

MU 1215 A11 7-8605 

Inouye Ins. Agency 
15029 Sy lvanwood Ave. 

Norwalk, Call!. TOrrey 4-5174 

Tom T. Ito 
S89 D el Mont e St., P asadena 

8Y 4-7189 RY 1-8685 

Sato Ins. Agency 
124 So. Sa n Pedro St. 

MA 
Ken Sa to - Nilt Nagata 
9-1425 NO 5-..,,, 

KADO'S 
Complete Line of Or ienta l Fooda 

Tofu. Age. Malluro & Sea B allll 
F REE DELIVERY IN CITY 

3316 Fenkell Ave. - UN 2-0658 

Detroit 21, Mich. 
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perspec1ii-,rely 

you.rs, 

by Je1'ry Enomoto 

• San Francisco 
The rich reserve ()f J ACLers that San Franicsco, the host 

<:ity for our 14th Bipnnial National Convention, can draw upon 
is becoming a vital factor as "Changing Perspectives" looms 
ever closer. The re~nt loss ·of Yori Wada from the staff of 
~he Souvenir Booklet, left a large gap to be filled. Fortunately 
a tried and pl'oven substitute has stepped into the breach. A ll 
()f you readers know of the young lady who spearheaded the 
mo t successful JACL membership drive in history, which has 
r>etted almost 1,100 members to date for the San Francisco 
Chapter. My spies tell m e tha t this is the largest paid tip mem
bership of any chapter since the birth of JACL. Now the lady
in-question, Thelma Takeda, brings her talents to the Con
vention Board as Souvenir Booklet Editor. 

Our money says that, with The lma at the helm as editor, 
Sim Togasaki providing the business brains, Hats Aizawa and 
Hisashi Tani taking care of the artistic side, and Scotty Tsu
chiya cuHivating the advertising, the 1956 Convention Booklet 
just can't miss. Sim, you know, is a young "old timer" with 
J ACL in his blood, who was on the firing line when the going 
was tough for our organization. Busy as he is, he has always 
be n on calJ.tQ..lend his experience wherever needed . Scotty 
js ariother staunch JACLer-who is taking time out from mak
ing money, to insul'e that "Changing Perspectives" doesn't lose 
m oney. 

1000 CLUB SHINDIG 

Plans are cooking to make the traditional 1000 Club Shin
d ig at the 14th Biennial as exciting and refreshing as possible. 
The idea is to make this affair another in the long line of suc
cessful ones that have been enjoyed by countless 1000' Club
bel s, and also to welcome, and include in the festivities, those 
Tl'lrny newcomers who have swelled the 1000 Club ranks dur
ing the past biennium. As the 1000 Club Chairman on the local 
le"el, we have Frank Oda, m ember of the NCWN District Coun
cil Board and active leader of the Sonoma County Chapter, 
wro happens to make his home in San Francisco. F rank and 
Social Eve nts Chairman, K ei Hori, have been in touch with 
Na tional 1000 Club Chairman, Shig Wakamatsu, who has sub
mitted a flock of ideas for this 1000 Club fun fest. 

SALUTE TO THE LADIES 

Last Sunday, this corner was privileged to be a guest of 
lhe ever-active San Francisco Women 's AuxHiary at a luncheon 
meeting held at the picturesque Tokyo Sukiyaki Restaurant, 
locat d on world famous Fisherman's Wharf. The ladies were 
l~athered to hear Nationa l Director Mas Satow review the his
tory and highlights of the J4CL movement, and this writer 
) eported the progress of plans for "Changing Perspectives". 
TI-ere are rumors going around that a program of some kind 
foc-used upon the Women's Auxiliary movement, which seems 
to be gaining so much momentum among the chapters, may 
bl? included in Convention plans. 

~ CHICAGO CORNER: by Smoky H. Sakurada 

Hospital bias 
Chicago 

• An ordinance forbidding hospitals 'to 
bar admission of any patients because of 
race, creed, color, national origin or an
cestry was enacted Mar. 21 by the ctty 
Council, making Chicago the first city in 
the country to have made civil rights in 
the medical area a part of its municipal 
code. 

Alderman Sidney A. Jones said the ordinance was passed 
wHh a marked absence of bitterness and rancor. "Much will 
be n eded to implement it," he said, but added that "hospitals 
cont nd that any discrimination has been beca use s taff doc
tor s, and not the hospitals themselves, admit patients." 

Dr. Franklin C. McLean of the Unlv. of Chicago expressed 
the hope that this action will be followed by voluntary meas
ur s on the part of hospitals to place Negro doctors on their 
staffs. 

ARTS FESTIVAL MAY BE ANNUAL 

• An estimated attendance of 1,200 people at the first J apa
nese arts festival, Mar. 10-11, at the McCormick YWCA has 
encouraged its sponsors, the Society of Fine Arts, to seriously 
consider ihe picturesque affair as an annual event. The grQup, 
headed by Emiko Suzuki, also received many enthusiastic 
comments ... The festival was planned from mid-January 
with Helen Hori as general chairman. Bill Fujii and Kenji Na
Kclne were co-ordinators. 

• The India Association al1d Chicago Buddhis t Church co
.ponsored the Wesak Day celebrations Apr. 8 at the Univ. of 
Chicago Ma ndel Hall. Dr. Sunder Joshi spoke on "Why Chris
tians Believe in Buddha ", while Rev. Gyomay Kubose de
livered the day's message, "Buddhism in America" ... The 
Chris t Congregational Church will celebrate its lOth annivers-
ary on May 18-20. -

• The South may be losing many of its well-educated Ne
groes, reports the American Friends Service Committee, which 
has noted about a 50% increase in job applications from well
t rained Southern applicants to Chicago during the first three 
months of the year. John Yoshino, director of the job pro
gram, added however that a large majority of the 5,000 or 
more southern Negroes who are estimated to be coming to 
Chicago each month are unskilled. But he also pointed out 
that the increase in arrivals who are high school and college 
graduates represents a new trend. 

"Among them are teachers, social workers, office workers 
and others," Yoshino said. "From what they tell us, they have 
IlOW given up hope of getting ahead in the South. They hope 
to find the opportunities they want here. The South seems to 
l> lcsing some of its best potential Negro leadership." 

OVER 200 ATTEND EASTERN DISTRICT 
COUNCIL CONVENTION AT SEABROOK 

BY AYAKO N. NAKAMURA 

SEABROOK. - At what can be 
termed as a brilliant success . over 
200 persons a Ltended the banquet 
held at the Cumberland Hotel in 
Bridgeton as a major highlight of 
the EDC J ACL convention during 
the April 14-15 weekend with the 
Seabrool( Chapter as hosts. 

Notables delivering timely mes
sages included T . Millet Hand , U.S. 
Congressman from New Jersey, 
a nd W. Howard Sharp, State Sen
ator fro m Cumberland County. 
Congressman Hand reviewed in his 
address , thc brilliant "ecord of the 
Nisei Combat Team which result
ed from the confines of the war 
relocation centers , while Senator 
Sharp brought personal greetings 
from Governor Robert Meyner. 

Words of welcome were extended 
by Mayor Thomas Dailey of Bridge
ton a nd Bellord L . Seabrook. vice
president of Seabrook Farms. Also 
greeting the guests were host chap
ter president, Henry Furushima. 
and EDC Chairman William Sasa
gawa of Philadelphia. Responding 
was active J ACLer Harold S. Fis
tere. formerly of Seabrook and now 
of New York. 

Miss Marion Glaser. now of New 
York but for many years an of
ficer of the Seabrook Chapter, was 
honored at a testimonial with ap
propriate words by Vernon Ichisa
ka , who a lso made the presentation 
of a gift in behall of the local chap
ter. 

The manifold banquet program 
also included the installation cere
mony of the newly elected Sea
brook Chapter officers with Cum
berland County Court Judge Harry 
Adler administering the oath. 

J a mes Yamasaki. alternate dele
gates; Kiyomi Nakamura, trellsur
er; Irene Aoki, recording secr e
tary; Margie Mitsui, COl"respond
ing secr ctary; Josie Ikeda, histori
an, and Henry Furushima, ex of
ficio . 

A large crowd enjoyed the dance 
which climaxed the banquet at the 
hotel ballroom with Frankie Testa 
and his orchestra providing the 
music. 

The two-day convention agenda 
included important cabinet and 
general assembly meetings taking 
place at the Seabrook Community 
House and the hotel. Recreational 
activities seheduled included bowl
ing and golf tournaments, as well 
as "go" and "shogi" contests which 
attracted many I ssei enthusiasts. 

Disclose currenl 
1,OOOth Thousander 

CHICAGO. - Frank Y. Takahashi, 
621 Wellington Ave., was announc
ed by Shig Wakamatsu, national 
1000 Club chairman, as -the current 
l ,OOOth member in the 1956 na
tional campaign for renewals and 
new 1000ers this past month. 

Paid-up membership stood at 
1,010 at Mar. 31. Wakamatsu point
ed out. Since its inception in 1949, 
there have been 1,575 members as 
of Apr. 14. 

The 1000 Chili is composed of 
JACLers who contribute $25 or 
more a year. When 0 r i gi nail y 
founded, it was hoped a 1,000 JA
CLers contributing ·525 or more a 
year would sustain J ACL admin
istrative expenses. 

FRENCH CAMP·TRACY 

COMMUNITY PICNIC SET 

'1000' 

CLUB 

NOTES 

SAN FRANCISCO.-Renewals and 
new memberships in the 1000 Club 
received by National JACL Head
qarters during the first two weeks 
of April were acknowledged as fol
lows: 

NlNTH YEAR 
Sequoia-William H . Enomoto. 

EIGHTH YEAR 
Downtown L .A.-Frank F . Chuman. 
Gardena-Hideo Satow. 

SEVENTH YEAR 
San Franclsco-June Fuglta (Fresno) 

SIXTH YEAR 
Tulare County- Kenjl Tashiro. 

FOURTH YEAR 
New York-Yaye TOrasakf. 
Phlladel'Phla-Hlrosh Uyehara. 

THIRD YEAR 
San Franclsco-Hatsuro Alzawa. 
Kingsburg- Mats Ando. 
West L .A.- Ichlro Kamlya . 
San Dlego-Klyoshi Sakai. 
Seattle-Ray I. Klhara . -
Chicago-Dr. George J. Klttaka . 
Downtown L .A.-David McKibbin. 
Mld-Columbla-Mamoru Nojl, Harold 

Y Okimoto, Ray Sato. 
SECOND YEAR 

Twin Cities-Dr. Isaac Tijlma. 
Milwaukee-Helen Inal. Sachl Ishii. 
Stockton-Sam M. Itaya. 
San Franclsco-Tosh Kataoka. 
Chlcago-George K . Klttaka . 
Southwest L .A.-Dr. Vlctor Makita. 
Sequola-Shozo Mayeda, J. I . Rlld· 

maru. 
Pasadena-Xay Momma. 

FmST YEAR 
Llvlngston-Merced-Robert Tanji. GOr· 

don H . WInton Jr. , 
West L .A.-Dr. Tom Abe. David Aka· 

shi. Robert K . Goka, James Kitsuse. 
Sho Komal, Joe H . Mlnato. Ben 14. 
Nishimoto. Jim M. Nishimoto. Aktn 
Ohno, George Okamoto. 

San Franaisco-Mrs. Yo Furuta. 
Long Beach-Dr. David M. Miura. 
Chicag<J-Allan I. Hagio. K.iniclti SUZU. 

ki. Yoshitaka Tanaka_ 
Alameda-Ryuzo Maeyama. 
Gardena-Mrs. Fuml Satow. 
Twin Cities-Isamu Shljo. 

It it's time to renew your 1000 Club 
membership this month. remit direct
ly to National Headquarters, 1759 
Sutter St., San Francisco. 

Prepare program to appeal 
to teenagers & Issei 

Washington JACL representative 
Mike Masaoka in his congratula
tory address emphatically stressed 
the need for the furtherance of the 
J ACL, so long as there are the 
" Lincoln Yamamotos" who 'would 
make it necessary. He cited the 
danger of " letting the other fellow 
bear the burden" and pointed out 
the vital role JACL m embers can 
play in maintaining peaceful U.S.
Japan relations. 

FRENCH CAMP. - The annual 
French Camp _ Tracy community STOCKTON. - A p~o~ram desIgn. 
picnic under local J ACL sponsor- ed to meet the CUrIOSlty of ~very. 
shi will be held at the beautiful , one from teenagers to Issel has 

. p . been arranged for the Stockton 
~lck~:rove near Lodi on Sunday, JACL meeting tonight at the local 

The eventful evening was cap
ably handled by toastmaster John 
Fuyuume and featured vocal ren
ditions by baritone William Waka
tsuki with the emcee himsell at 
the piano. 

pro . Buddhist Church reception room. 
According to George Ogino and according to Dr. Dave Fujishige, 

Fumio Kanemoto, co - chairmen, program chairman. 

Cabinet members installed for 
the 1956-57 term are as follows: 

preparations and arrangements are Dr. David Stadner will present 
on schedule. Numerous athletic his travel experiences through Asia 
events and games will be held on and India . Mrs. Marjorie Sheridan, 
the old baseball field on the west- instruc1x>r at Stockton College. will 
side of the grove from 10 a.m. till demonstrate the latest dance steps 
4:30 p.m. Both young and old are to be followed by a mixer. 

George Noda , president; William 
Taguwa and Richard Kunishima, 
vice-presidents; Fuju Sasaki, Offi
cial delegate ; Jack Nakayama and 

to be urged to particif)ate for the 
man y prizes. Approximately 30 
door prizes will be given as a eli-
max. 

EAGLE PRODUCE CO. 
Bonded Commission Merchants 
Wholesale Fruit and Vegetables 

* 
929·943 S, San Pedro St., Los Angeles 15, TR 6686 

Buick for '56 ASK 
FOR Bililmai 

- FOR THE BEST DEAL IN TOWN -

BILL MURPHY BUICK 
9099 W. Washington Blvd., Culver City, Calif. 

Downtown 
San Francisco 

Comer Bush 
and Stockton 

HOTEL VICTORIA 
)4. Hosaka - Oper. Owner 

EXbrook 2-2540 

TOYO 
Printing Co. 

Otlst!t-Lette"press 
Llnotyplng 

325 E. 1st St., Los Ancele! 1% 
MA 6-8153 

Daily 5:30-9 p.m. Sat. Phones: Res. AX 14586 
8 a.m.-6 p.m. Close Sunday. Bus.: TE 0-1151. VE 94351 

I TOY 

LI'L TOKIO CENTER FOR JAPANESE CONFECTIONERY 

MIKAWAYA 
"Always Fresh" 

244 E. 1 st St., L.A. - MU 4935 - K. Hashimoto 

- Cal-Vita Produce Co. I Inc.-
Bonded Commission Merchants 

Fruits - Vegetables 

774 S. Central Ave. - Wholesale Terminal Market 

VA 6595 Los Angeles 21, Calif. TU 4504 

BEN ADACHI 
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318 east Fint Street 
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SOU'WESTER: by Tats Kushida 

Mala ha(i)ri 
• If it's the same guy, we've got a 
theory about him. The guy, that is, who 
made r~id No.6 on our office last Satur
day a nd left a shambles of the desks and 
files. Just when we had gotten to straight
en out our PC circulation, too, after the 
las t vandalism on February 21. 

Commisserators suggest our arch ene
my Linc Yammy, but since we'ved figured 

h ;m a phony, the culprit 's handle is probably someth ing like 
W ashington Watanabe. 

Snake River chapter 
holds biggest yote 
sign-up in area 

ONTARIO, Ore. - As voters reg. 
istration deadline in Oregon neared 
for the May 18 primaries, the 
Snake River JACL sponsored the 
largest meeting being planned in 
the area to stimulate registration 
last Friday at the Airport com. 
munity hall . 

Aoproximately 100 · attended the 
political information meeting. Clyde 
Brummel of Portland spoke on the 
Republican party and Mr. Swear
ingeQ of Bend for the Democratic 

.... 

Our th ory is that if medical authorities consider a n arson
jst to be a sexurll deviate who receives gratification from his 
misdeed , our vandalous visitor by the same token must be en
dowed w ith perverted sensitivities. 

A s th pic on page 8 shows, he really had a baU in the 
PC circ dept. What you can't see is the mixture of mimeo ink, 
correction fluid and ·hand lotion poured into the typewriters. 
T y ping now is like blowing your nose with sandpaper-rough. 

party. ~ 

Mamaro Wakasugi chaired the 
meeting. 

Which ets the stage for this week's yubin gakko. The 
phrase, "malicious mischief", romanized, is ma-ri-sha-su mi
su.-chi-fu. There are tremendous etymological possibilities with 
this combination but we'll offer the usual illogical one. • 

With unpoetic license, the phonetics give us m aori (kek 
k011) , sha (wheel), su (vinegar), misu (bachelor girl), chi 
(breast) and fu (who, Issei pronounc.). 

Translation: Who wheel wed that sour spinster? At the 
editor's insistence, we've deleted reference to the chi. B esides, 
what can a guy do with half of a chi- chi? This is not to suggest 
that our office wrecker.is a female freak, but then again, it fits 
in with our theory. 

BLEAK WEEK 
• Nothing quite beats the feeling of utter stupidity and fu
tility as when walking out of traffic court after paying a fine 
for some silly violation. Well, there is one that comes pretty 
close, we understand, but we can't mention it here, men. 

Driving a car by the books is so simple ,yet we don't .know 
a soul who hasn't learned the hard way that it doesn 't pay to 
chisel on traffic laws. 

When Judge John Aiso told us he handled over 500 vio
lators a day when he was sitting on the bench at one of sev~al 
divisions of the L.A. traffic court, we found it hard to believe. 
But Tuesday ayem, we were one of over 200 recipients of un
complimentary citations who were efficiently lined up and pa
raded before the judge who meted out fines and sentences to 
a production line of justice inside of two hours. 

You ither plead guilty and pay a fine or plead not g. and 
request a court or jury trial. We figure it isn't worth q"libbling 
over a fin fine but there are always a few citees, indignant 
that theirs is a bum rap, who will demand a trial just to prove 
~hat the cop was wrong. Much as we see much merit in what 
>the tick teers are trying to do, we somehow can't help rooting 
for the principle principals. 

With apologies, we inflict the above recitations as our 
safety valve for a rather dismal week 

SEN KYO TOOROKU 
• Means voter registration . Now that the deadline is over 
and we've turned in our deputy's kit to the Registrar of Voters 
office, we can comment on the political preferences of the 100 
or so voting citizens we've sworn in on regis. affidavits. 

The na turalized Issei are predominantly Republican (kyo 
wato). Their loyalty to the cdministration under which they 
attained their citizenship seems to be the ruling factor, for
getting that the Act of 1952 granting them naturalization pri
viliges was enacted in a Democra tic (minshuto) administra
tion. There was one who resented the D party as being res
ponsibl e for the evacuation in 1942. Most of the Issei seemed 
to feel that there were no outstanding differences between the 
two parties and that they would go along with whichever party 
was Ike's. 

The Nisei registration on the other hand leaned a bit to 
the Dem ocrats , and they were much more certain of their 
c hoice. Other registrars ' experiences jibe with ours. The turn
(lu ts at th voter registration programs spons.ored by local JACL 
chapters were unexpectedly high . The voting strength of the 
JA commlffiity in EUay has now been swelled by many hun
dreds. 

Deputy registrars like Blanche Shiosaki, Kats Kunitsugu, 
Rosie Sato, Ayaka Takahashi (a newcit) , Flo Wada and Cal
lahan Inagaki have volunteered their time many evenings to 
sign up voters at these sessions. Other registrars have been 
active in their own precincts-Rei Osaki, Mary Tashima a nd 
Ted Okumoto among others. 

Probably for the first time, organized party campaigning h as 
taken place among the JA citizenry, with the Issei taking the 
lead. As spokesmen for the J.A. Democratic Club and the J .A. 
Republican Assembly, naturalized citizens such as Frank Kuri
hara (D), Katsuma Mukaeda (R) and Gongoro Nakamura (R), 
~lso attend these registration rallies to boost support for their 
l 'espective political parties among the Issei voters. 

Being Mayor of Li'l Tokio won't mean much a ny more-
be's iIlegit. 

VAGARIES: by larry S. Tajiri 
Continued from Page 3 

opportunity next November to erase it forever from the sta
tutes. It is the continuing work of the JACL to a lert ,Califor
nians as to the significance of the initiative measure. It was 
passed by a 30 to 1 vote. It would be sienificant if it were dis
patched by as resounding a margin. 

LI'L TOKIO FINEST CHOP SUEY HOUSE 

SAN KWO LOW 
FAMOUS CIDNESE FOOD 

The Nikkeijinkai assisted in the 
meeting with the Rev. Junichi Fu
jimori interpreting voting reguia. 
tions for the Issei. 

West Los Angeles JACL held its voters registration service last 
week before deadline to qualify for the June 5 California primaries. 
Newly naturalized citizen Sentero Tamura was signed by deputy 
registrar Jane Ewins whlie Dave Akashi (left), chapter president, 
watches. -Kei Kato Photo. 

For the first time this year, 
voters will be required to sign a 
poll book at the election polls and 
give present addresses. If the name 
and address given do not coincide 
with the name and address on the 
registration card, the vote will be 
invalid. 

The purpose of the law is to pre
vent people from voting outside the 
precinct in which they reside. 

• • • 
WLA membership figures disclosed at 
, get acquai~ted' -voters sign-up meeting 

• • • 
Assist Oregon voters 

PORTLAND. - Assistance to new
ly naturalized Issei with voters' 
registration was given last Mon
day and Tuesday by the local JACL 
at the Nikkeijin Kai. 

BY STEVE Y AGI 
A "get acquainted" night was 

held in conjunction with a voters 
registration service at the April 
10 meeting of the West Los An
geles JACL at the WLA Buddhist 
Church hall. Over 40 voters were 
registered . 

Brief talks were given by speak
ers representing the ' Republicans 
and Democrats explaining the ad
vantages of. their respective par
ties. Assemblyman Thomas Rees 
was introduced to the meeting a s 
a law maker sympathetic with the 
interests of the Japanese American 
community. 

Partie I 'ating in the program was 
the color guard of the Boy Scout 
Troop 37. A brief business ses
sIon was chaired by president Dave 

Akashi, with reports given by Mas 
Oshinomi on chapter finances and 
Elmer Uchida on membership. 

According to membership chair
man Uchida , the West Los Angeles 
chapter has tripled its 1000 ClUb 
membership wbile the regular 
membership drive has so far sign
ed up 350 members, with a goal of 
500. 

WRA motion pictures provided 
by the regional office were shown 
and a Boy 's Day exhibit presented 
by Japan Air Lines. Winners of 
door prizes were Mrs. Mary AkashJ 
and Mrs. Mary Isbizuka. 

Committees preparing the pro· 
gram were Dr. Kiyoshi Sonoda and 
Ruth Miyada, refreshments; M..!
dori Nishi and Dr. Milton Inouye, 
films ; Steve Yagi, door prizes. 

Rummage sale sponsored 
by San Francisco auxiliary 

SAN FRANCISCO.-Clothes, house. 
hold furniture, toys, musical in
struments, toilet articles, costume 
jewelry, appliances, tools, books, 
magazines, and other goods go on 
salt; during a rummage sale spon
sored by the San Francisco JACL 
Women's Auxiliary on Saturday, 
April 28, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at 
the Macedonia Missionary Baptist 
Church, 2135 Sutter St. 

Marysville JACL community picnic' in 
: Yuba foothills May 6 at allract2,OOO 

This will be a ' good chance to 
pick up clothes and other useful 
notions to send to relatives and 
friends in Japan. 

General Chairman Thelma Take. 
da called a committee meeting on 
April 17, at the local JACL Office, 
where Mrs. Patrick of the Patrick 
Rummage Shop explained pricing 

MARYSVILLE. - JACL's annual 
community picnic co-chairmen Isao 
Tokunaga and George Yoshimoto 
have announced plans for the out
ing May 6 in the Yuba foothills. 

The same loca le as last year, 
it is situated on Spring Valley Rd., 
on the Sperbeck Ranch, northeast 
of Highway 20 to Grass Valley and 
13 miles from here. • . 

In past years, the p\cnic attract
ed over 2,000. Committeemen are 
preparing for a similar count with 
games and contests planned to 
start from 10 a.m. 

A benefit movie will be held in 
the evening at the Marysville Com· 
munity Hall on B Street. "Mon
za buro no Hide" and " Fusetsu Ko· 
dokan" are the two features to be 
shown. 

Serving on the committee are: 
prizes-Sam Kurihara (chmn.), B.i1J 
Tsuji, Mosse Uchida , Ben Kawata , 
Ichiro Yoshimura, Bob Inouye ; 
special prizes - Terry Manji, Sut 
Itamura; picnic site-George Ishi· 
mot 0 ; games - Lucille Tokuno 
(chmn.), Chiyo Nakagawa , Chizu 
Hara, Amy Inouye, Francis Iwa· 
mura, Marie Kawata, Mary Toyo· 
ta, Sachi Okimoto. MarIe Matsu
moto, Gertrude Kurihara , Yukimi 
Shingu, Mitzi 0 j i , Y\lri Terao, 
Mary Uno, Mary Yamaji. 

Race starter - Tom Kurihara; 

Sacramento community 
picnic slated for May 6 

SACRAMENTO. - The annual Sac
ramento community picnic will be 
held on May 6 at Elk Grove Park 
with the local J ACL as sponsors. 
An afternoon of games for children 

p.a.-Tom Teesdale ; announcers- methods, as well as a general out
Teesdale, Akio Iwanaga ; latrine line on how to conduct a rummage 
carpenter-Bob Inouye; latrine de- sale. 
tail - George Iwanaga ; benefit Miss Takeda is asking the Auxili
movies - George N akat> (chmn.), ary rpembers as well as their 
Sam Kurihara , Takashi Nishijima. friends and other interested per
Ralph Kitagawa , Kazue Tagawa; sons to donate articles for this sale. 
choba-Buntaro Nakamura , Seni- Pick-up service will be established 
chi Hatami~ , Sadame Inouye, Sa- for those who are unable to de
toru Kodama ; clean-up - JACL liver their goods to the JACL Of
members. fice . Donors may call Miss Take-

For benefit of mothers, the JA- da (EVergreen 6-3172) , Viola Naka
CL auxiliary will have a " bottle" no (JOrdan 7-5663), or the JACL 
warming station on the grounds Office (WEst 1-6644) by Wednesday, 
with Gay Inouye and Tosh YOShi-1 April 25, last night for pick-up servo 
mura in charge. ice. 

'24 no Hitomi', top Japanese moyie, set 
for Pasadena JACL chapter benefit Apr. 28 

BY MACK YAMAGUCm - School Auditorium. 
PASADENA. - One of Japan's top Showing of the near three-hour 
motion picture of the past year feature starts at 7:30 p.m. The 
Shochiku's "24 no Hitomi" and chapter-sponsored event is chaired 
highly regarded by the foreig~ cor- by S. Takei, na~uralized Issei me~
respondents covering Hollywood, bel' of the cabm~t and. c~mmuDlty 
will be the main feature at the Apr. leader. Sat YoshlZato IS ill charge 
28 J A C L benefit at Cleveland of ticket distribution. 

Berkeley JACl planning 
for June graduates' dance 

BERKELEY. - Plans are current
ly being made by the Berkeley J A
CL to honor local high school and 
college graduates at a "Graduates' 
Prom" Saturday, June 16, accord
ing to Richard Yamashiro and Mrs. 
Kathleen Date, co-chairmen. 

A community-wide canvass on 
the sale of tickets is being planned, 
according to Harris Ozawa, chap. 
tel' president. Because of t be 
movie, there will be no general 
meeting this month, he added. How· 
ever it was announced a political 
rally would be held on May 17. 

A final committee meeting OD 

the benefit movie is scheduled for 
Apr. 24 at the Tom Ito residence 
from 7:30 p.m. 

Salt lake Cl officers \ I 

228 E. First St., Los Angeles - MI 2075, MI 0529 and adults is being planned. 

!======================.I SOUTHWEST Y'S MEN'S 

Arrangements are being made to 
secure Hillel Hall on Bancroft Ave. 
here for the event. Yamashiro add
ed that a combo will furnish the 
music. 

. moot May-June calendar 

I 

--

EMPiRE PRINTING CO. 
English and Japanese 

COJiOlKRClAL and SOCIAL PRINTING 

• 114 Well.,. St. MU 7060 Los Angeles 12 

N~ME NISEI PRESIDENT 
~eorge Zaima of the Western 

Knoll Congregational Church was 
ele-cted president of the Southwest 
Y"s Men's Club, a service group 
of the Southwest YMCA aiding 
boys. 

In :\ddition to local graduates,; SALT LAKE CITY. - Board meet
those aradua1ing from schools in ing of the Salt Lake Chapter JAC[' 
other aOreas who are affiliated with will be held tonight at the residence 
Berkeley gr;)ups, arc also to be of Mrs. Jeanne Konishi, 2112 Ro
invited, Yamashiro said. berta St. Important business items 

Committees are being organized including plans for the Memor\al 
among stu den t s at the high Day Services and Annual Grad~ 
schools, it was added. tion Dance will be dJscussed. · _ 

-

-
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f)c out Executive T . Byron Hunt (left) of th e Ch ief Seattle 
Scou t Council pins veteran scouter pins on the R ev. Emery 
An d n ~ w s. scoutmaster of Troop 53. Waiting beh ind him to 
r ec h ' pins are Clarence Arai, Grant Beppu , George Okad a 

al]d H oward Sakura. 

* • • 
~ THE NORTHWEST PICTURE: by Elmer Ogawa 

Boy Sceut Troop 53 
Seattle 

_ Scouting is 46 years old. Troop 53 
ponsored by the J apanese Baptist Church 

w as 36 years old last week . It was formed 
April 14 , 1920, u nder th e leadership of 
Cla rence Ara i who becam e the first as
sistant scoutmaster u nderstudying Rex 
Stiickland, at the time boy's school t each
er and now realtor. 

Honored at the nan~uet in Chinatown 's most modern r es-
1aurant w ere oldtimers who h ad seen m an y genera tions of 
~ c outing activity and youngsters who a re currently m embers 
('f the t roop . It was impressive to see the m an y year s of en
o ('a\'or a nd achi evement represen ted b y those honored a t the 

36th anniversary reunion. 
At the top of the list is Rev . Emery Andrews, 35 years a 

scoutmaster a nd recently retired after 22 years as pastor of the 
J apanese Baptis t Church. Next in li ne to r eceive veteran scout
p el's' pi ns w ere Clarence Aral, 30 years; Gran t Beppu , 20 years; 
G eorge Okada, 15 year s ; and Howard Sakura , 10 years; a total 
('j 110 year s amongst these five. Reverend Andrews was never 
a scout. Although he wanted to " join up" as a boy, h is paren ts 

_ opposed scouting as " too militaristic ' at the ti me, and perhaps 
~u s t ifiably so. R ev . Andrews determined to be active in scou t-
109 and encouraged younger gen erations to be scouts, as h is 

\' cord w ell proves. 
F r om the current generation of scouts w ere nine to re

ceive th e God and Country Award, h ighest scou t honor be
Ftowed by the Protestant ch urches. Jt was an outstancting dis
t inc tion for nine such awards to be m ad e a t the sam e time, 
?nd all from a sin,gle troop. The scou ts so honored w ere Dex ter 
Y ~ma da, George Komoriya, Kunio Homma, Richard Nomura, 
Richard Hirota, Brooks An drews, L onny K aneko, Edward Hi

rota a nd David F ukui. 

• In the official list of "alumni" of Troop 53, a r e some 250 
Dam s r epresenting former members who are nOw in all parts 
o r the country, professors, lawyer's, doctors, and men w ho have 
made their m a rks in the f ields of architecture, engi neer ing and 
commerce. At the banquet, the alumni made a p resentation 
of the national colors to the tl'OOP, a fl ag that had f lown over 
the Capitol at Washington. It w as secur ed through the join t 
efforts of former 53 scou ter Bill Mim bu and Senator Wa rren 

G . Magnuson. 
The accomplishmen ts of such a troop are m any, and m any 

are the anecdotes connected with the years of sc,puting. In 1923 
t he t roop colors were decorated with a streamer by Presiden t 
H arding w_ho was on a visit here, for winning the dr ill compe
tition at the annual Scout fie ld day . In fact, winning the drill 
competition got to be pretty much of a h abi t, and w e can 't re
call that T roop 53 ever missed, };In ti] th e day . when drill was 
eliminated from fie ld day c(;m petition in a gesture of " de

militarization" . 

• Your neighbor from this cor ner, in those days decked out 
in the Sam Brown belt a nd sh illY lea ther puttees of the 
R.O .T.C. used to help as drill master for a few w eeks preced
ing the annual field day. Those were the d ays of t he old army 
drill . "Squads Right!"-"Left by Squads!" a nd m an y more. It 
would take m ost of this columo to descri be in Betail the. exact 
footwork required of each squad member to do a simple "Squ ad 
Right " according to the old drill regulations. The kids were 
apt pupils and ate it up. 

Then we got the bright idea , and it w ould be a sort of re
w ar d for the scouts too-why not let them show off a nd learn 
under Sergeant Boyle, a gr izzled bu t kindly old sarge of 35 
year. army service who still served as drill instructor a t the 
Unh·ersity. The kids leaned on every word he said, a nd were 
~m a zingly responsive when Sgt. would ask , "Any question ?" 
T he troop progressed to the poin t w here it was f la wl essly exe
(uting m aneuvers like "Right/Left front into line" or "On 
1 ight 'le ft into line". in which each squad leader would or der 
th pl'c:c"ise movement of his group in to line by his ow n com
m ands,-the sort of deployment dating back to R evolutiona ry 
War days when battalions would w heel into lin e in close order 
_. ~ tront rank would fire a voll ey, then kneel to r eload while 
1he rear ra nk wou}d step up one pace a nd fire over their heads. 
B aI ring the muskct technique, the foot m ovem ents w ere still 
legtlla tion at the time, and the f ield judges were stunned . 

It was just about this t ime w hen some person wr ote into 
the l(;tters to the editor column tha t he had overheard one Ni
~ei . outh ask another, "Are you going to dr ill toni ght?" The 

• ac C\..~a lion in the letter indicated tha t the writer believed that 
1hes(: Japa nese small fry wer e m eeting secre tly for milita ry 
-rill in preparation for "del' tag." Never proved it but who 

c ou d the poten tial "subversives" ha ve been but members of 

Troop 53? 

• Tr e Church gym was a lways active with basketball and 
Continued on the Next Page 

IGA YA NAMED TO FIRST 
All-AMERICAN SKI TEAM 

SAtl E ANCISCO J1CL OLYMPICS 
OPEN TO ALL CALIFORNIA NISEI DENVER. - Ch lha ru Igaya, Dar t,. 

mouth· s JajJanC!se s Iding sta r . waH 

schools and colleges , con t act selected to th ~ fir!; t a ll·Amerlcan 
school coa ches, mcet with teen- collegia te ski team by the National 
age clubs . churches and other or. Ski Associa tion headqual·tered here. 
ganizations . • He was named to the Alpine team, 

SAN FRANCISCO. - All 50 JACL 
chapter s within the s tate of Ca ll
fomi a were being urged to parti
c ipate in the fourth annual San 
F ra ncisco JACL Olympics sche
duled a t Kezar Stadium on Sunday , 
June 3. 

College a nd high school athle tes 
have been limbering their legs in 
current scholastic competition. the 
track meet committee chairman 
Dick Nishi pointed out. And the 
a nnual trackfest has been regarded 
a s the top event where Nisei can 
gather to t es t their skill and speed . 

(Entry bla nks for the fourth an
nual Nisei Olympics scheduled for 
June 3 in San Francisco are avail
able a t the So. Calif JACL Region
al Office in the Miyako Hotel . ) 

Several changes have been noted . 
the most significant being the eli
mination of a women 's ctivision with 
a class C divis ion for the young 
boys. The committee felt the new 
classification will invite participa
t ion from younger groups . such as 
the Boy Scouts , to enter a team. 

Age plays an important ole in 
determining the differ ent classiii
ca tions-A. Band C. The commit
tee decided tha n an older athlete, 
though he may qua lily exponent
wise for a lower bracket will have 
to compete in the A divi sion. It 
would prevent a college m an , who 
m ight ha ve a small build . to com
pete agains t a 14-year-old lad who 
might just be a growing boy. 

The committee decided to set 19 
as the a ge qualificatidtl - those 
born before Jan. 1, 1937. must com
pete in the Ayes. The weight fac
tor will de termine Band C a th
letes-110 to 125 lbs. for the Bees 
a nd 110 Ibs. and under for the Cees 
plus the limitation of age as al
ready noted. 

Deadline for the meet is set ' (or 
Saturday, May 26. The committee 
emphasized there will be no ex
tension of deadline to a ccommodate 
late entr ies as in the past. 

As in the pas t , ~a ch team must 
enter under sponsorship of the lo
cal JACL chapter . Chapter presi
dents have been urged to publicize 
the JACL Olympics in local high 

Canadian Nisei fullback 
sings with Calgary pros 

CALGARY. - Fullback Joe Yama· 
guchi, leading contender for rookie 
honor s last sea son , was signed by 
Calgar y Stampeder s of the Western 
Inter provincial Football Union last 
week . 

The Edmonton lad a veraged 4.6 
yards per carry on 49 a ttempts 
and completed 16 passes on 16 
thrown to him. 

Maryknoll carnival 
D ates for the annual Maryknoll 

School carnival were announced as 
J une 15-16-17 by F ather Hugh ' Lav
ery, Marykn4l11 superior her e . At 
a committee m eeting hl!ld 1 a s t 
Tuesday. Ar t Hiraga was named 
chairm an. and will be assisted 
by John Saito . r ecent Loyola Uni
vers ity graduate. The next com
mittee m eeting is s cheduled May 
15 at the school. 

Entry fees a re limited to parti- composed o( eight m en, as the top 
cipants only at S1.50 per contestant. man . 
There will be no tea m Lee. ---------.....:-

List of events by classes ar e as 
follows: 

Ayes-100, 220 . 440. 880 . Mile . 180 
lows, 70 highs, 880 r elay; broad 
jump, high jump, hop-step-jump ; 
pole va ult ; 12-lb. shotput ; discus. 

Bees-50, 100, 660. 120 lows. 440 
r elay ; broad jump , high jump, S
Ib. shotput, pole vault. 

Cees-50. 100, 440 relay; broad 
jump, high jump. 

The 5-4-3-2-1 scoring system will 
be employed for team competition. 
Medals are to be given for 1st and 
2nd places, ribbons for the other 
thr~e positions. Relay events score 
5-3-], with bronze medals going to 
the winnlng team, ribbons to 2nd 
and 3rd places . 

The NC-WNDC perpetual trophy 
will be presented to the w.inning 
Northern California team on the 
basis of accumulated scores in all 
three divisions.' IndividualIst and 
2nd place trophies are also slated 
for teams in ea'ch ctivision. 

Rules of the National Federation 
of State High School Athletic Asso
ciations, 195~ edition. will apply. 
Controversies are to be referred to 
the track referee. 

Since the committee will not fur· 
nish any physical equipment, con
testants may bring their own start
ing blocks and vaulters should 
bring their own poles. 

Tok Ishizawa makes 
keg meet history 
Tok I shi7.awa, member of the 

Los Angeles JACL team which won 
the firs t na tiona l ,JACL bowling 
tournament team title in 1947, be
came the first bowler in the his
tory of the Los Angeles E xaminer 
singles Classic to qualify for the 
championships for the seventh COD
secutive year. 

He rolled a consistent 233-235-232 
-700 to a ssure himself a spot in 
the Open class finals. His feat was 
accomplished Saturday at Trojan 
Bowl. 

In the tournament ~ince it began 
in 1950. he has never been able to 
finish in the money. He hopes to 
remedy this oversight this time. 
Last year he posted a 744 for the 
second highest series. 

The yoltngest in a familv of six 
bowling brothers. Tok's 700 was 
worth $75 runner - up spot in the 
third week 's play. Kaz Katayama 
rolled a 713 at the Vogue last week 
to lead the house's class A field. 

In winning foursome _ 
SAN LUIS OBISPO. - Karl Taku 
of the Cabrillo Club was a member 
of the "foursome" winning the pro
am division of the annual Morro 
Bay~anta Maria golf tournament 
which ended Sunday on the Santa 
Maria course. The group was lead 
by Bill Reynolds, working pro from 
Santa Anita. 

Contest,ants m u s t stay within 
their entering class and participate 
in as many events of his class as 
desired, although it was recom· 
mended that three events and re
lay should be adequate for each 
contestant bearing in mind that 
ther e are hepts and semi-finals in 
the dashes. If necessary, however, Detroit JACLers aid at 
a contestant may participate in a sorority sukiyaki party 
relay of the class above his own 
in lieu of his own class. DETROIT. - Some 25 members of 

The a wards dance Will follow at Delta Gamma sorority were fe~ d 
the Buchanan st. YM-YWCA social to a sukiyaki dinner prepared by 
hall in the evening. Detroit JACLers on April 9. The 

On the meet committee are Yas club sponsored the dinner at me 
Abiko, Kei Hori. Mo Noguchi , Fred International Institute. 
Obayashi, ICy Tanamachi, Bab Skillets were set at each end of 
Utsumi and George Yoshinaga. e the guests table and Mrs. Aiko 

Niseidom blessed with 
three good shotput men 

SAN FRANCISCO. - Nisei track 
and fie ld is blessed this year with 
three of the greatest shot putters 
of all time, according to George 
Yoshinaga . sports columnist in the 
Nichibei Times. 

Morita and Mrs . Florence Adair 
gave an orientation and demop
str~ted .the procedure in preparing 
sukiyaki: Setsu Fujioka and J al,le 
Togasaki were co-chairmen for this 
affair. 

NOTICES 

If the San Francisco JACL Olym- • Wanted: 
pics committee can assemble the N ISEI EXECUTIVE to manage a 
trio, he wrote, " every shotput mark fruit marketing and supplying co
ever r egis tered (by a Nisei) should Qperative association. 
go by the books" . 

First , there is Tom Sano of F ow- Please. Reply 
ler. who holds the meet record Pacitic Citizen Hex X-IS 

made last year at 52 ft. 1 in. Next 
ther e is Herb Yamasaki of Santq 
Clara High who has passed that 
mark in current competition and 
lastly . Tom Yasuda of University 
High in Los Angeles who has lifted 
the pellet 52 ft. 7 ~ in . in a etual 
meet this week. 

When Visitln g Los Angeles 

HERSHEY ARMS HOTEL 
125 Rooms with Bath 

~ra nsle n t and Permanen t Rate. 

T. Nishimura - George Furuta 

2610 Wilshire Blvd. 
Phone DUn k irk 7-1301 

* in con'"junctlon with 
Imperial Gardens SuklyaJd 

Stot:ks and B ondi On 

ALL EXCHANGES 

The delicious taste of your" 
Fr ~ ddie S. Funakoshi favorite fish recipe depends upolf , 

three natural chemicals present • 
in fish: inocin ic acid, succin ic acid 
a nd glutamic acid. As there isn' t . 

; enough g lu tamic acid in fish, i ts savory \ 
goodness must be restored with a p inch J 

lo f AJI-No -MoTO. AJI replaces the, 
g lutamic acid, b rings out 
a ll the potent ial flavor-and more ! 

A sk for AJ I.No ·MOTO 
latJ our g rocer today. , 

Manufactured exclus;;e,y by'" 
AJINOMOTO CO., INC: 

Tokyo, Japan /' 

--=- =--

' In ' thi, fish I, the 
che mical form ula 
for AJI-NO.MOTO, 

• 99+0/0 pur. mono .. 
lodium IIlula ma le. 

Report and Studies 

A\'allable on Request 

MORGAN & COMP ANY 
634 S. Spr inr St. 

Los Angeles - MA 5-11111 

* IN SEATTLE · 
Meet the Happy Hosts 

BANQUET TAVERN 
George Furuta - Bob Terao 

1%31 Jacuon ~d 
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lOS ANG!US NEWSLEnER: by Henry Mori 

Nisei from Texas 
. Los Angeles 

• 4ffabJe and able James Jingu is re
signing from his post as an assistant to 
the Japanese Consulate to get into private 
business as a part time b,~yer representa
tive for s veral local firms. The 35-year
old veteran of World War II, ~inner of 
a Purple Heart, hopes to depart 'I r Japan 
with his wife, the former A lice Ishii, and 

tbeir 4 1·2 -year-old son, David. The family expects to stay in 
Tokyo (and Shizuoka) for about year and a half. 

Jimmie's interest in foreign trade stems back to his campus 
dayS at the Univ. of Texas before the war where he majored 
in Latin Americ;) economics. In the modest words of Jingu, 
he probably was the first Nisei to take the newly introduced 
CQurse and also receive a B.A. degree at that time. 

Jingu has been with the Consulate Office since its incep
tipn more than SIX years ago when it was known as the J apan 
O verseas Agency. He and sevel'al other Nisei, most of them 
r turnees from relocation centers, were instrumental in estab
lishing U1e present office on West Sixth Street. 

aI Jimmie, a deep thinker, is quiet, unassuming and modest 
l'bout his achievement during his service with the Japanese 
Consulate Office. "We have no titles after our names here. We 
just pitch in and work," Jingu says. But all during the period 
Jlmmie was with the staff he was one of the top liaison men. 

When Prince Akihito was here three years ago, Jingu was 
"hopping around" with the heavy schedule of the heir ap
parent. He cemented much goodwill between the two nations 
with his effective command of three languages. He converses 
in English, Japanese and Spanish fluently. 

" I have long been of the opinion that the many small busi
llesses here could benefit profitably in trade with Japan, if 
they had representatives there," he explains. "It seems like 
we Nisei who are in the best position to offer our services be
tween here and abroad are dragging our feet." 

WI Our understanding is that Jimmie's late father had one of 
t1"!e best Japanese tea gardens in the country before and during 
~e war in San Antonio and it used to be a recreatioal spot 
fer all servicemen, including the Nisei GIs, in the last war. 

It never occurred to us until just recently that Jimmie was 
born and raised in Texas and that soft, sophisticated southern 
drawl is still with him even after long years in Los Angeles. 

We wish Jimmie all the luck in the world. With his back
ground and experience in the Consulate's work he should go 
far in his new venture. 

~ VERY TRULY YOURS: by HQrry K. Honda 

Continued from Page 2 
East), she has only the western world to which to sell her 
goods but this market is already well-supplied. One might 
maw a parallel willi Japan, workshop in the Far East, unable 
to do business with her traditional buyers in China ... In 
discussing Middle East background, it was plain to see the 
dilemma the UnHed States faces in the current Middle East 
problem . We support the United NatiDns, which created the 
Israeli republic and would defend as in South Korea the right 
of people to self-goverment. Yet the prime aim of policy in 
the Near East is to secure oil supply by maintaining relations 
with those nations. The free world's dependence on this source 
is' such that industry in Britain and western Europe might be 
brought almost to a standstill inside of two months if llie flow
were cut off ... Commercially, the significance of the Suez 
can be appreciated by looking at shipping figures: 90 million 
tons pass through each year, 30 million tons from the east with 
.raw goods and 60 millions from the west with manufactured 
goods. When Egypt gains control in 1962, she can stifle west
ern industry if she choos s to bar western shipping ...• Sig
nificance of oil might be understood if we look at American 
c nsumption alone--7 million gallons a day is used while 6 
million gallons a day is produced ... Which explains thc ris
ing cost of gasoline for the family car. 

• There is the religious aspect in this problem. The Arabs, 
who are largcly Islamic by faith, have resented Western domi
r'ation of llieir own religion over llie past 800 years . . . One 
example is the American Protestant - founded university of 
Beirut about a 100 years ago. Founded as a business collegc, 
it graduated men in commerce while the country, basically 
agricultural, needed experts in that field. It was only correct cd 
j~ recent years and may?c. a bit too late ... They have a dim 
VIew of the Western ChristIans who preach one thing and prac
tice another. As the Arab-speaking people are a decply-devout 
group to their faith, it appears natural that their national poli
cies reflect the same spirit. 

• This brief but eye-opening session has helped to better 
understand the Middle Ea'st problem. It brought to mind the 
importance of developing atomic power into industry and les
sen the dependence of oil in the Near East to avert a possible 
WW3. It also points up to a need of understanding the Middle 
East by everyone to improve the Western position in this cri
tical area of the world. The Nisei may have their particular 
problems, but the one of world peace demands as much at
tention. 

~.. THE NORTHWEST PI~URE: by Elmer Ogawa 
, Continued from the Preceding Page 

such each week - day night and there was always a crowd 
atound. One night the nonscouts staged a snowball assault on 
the scouts as they came out of meeting. Scoutmaster Arai had 
a nickname of "General" on account of his cadet oUicer acti
vity in the R.O.T.C. This night when the snowball assault came, 
he ducked behind a tree and shouted a gibberish of orders of 
doubtful tactical value, and that's the episode that made the 
general's nickname stick. 

To get up to date as of last week, Troop 53, has now had 
Hs springtime "shot in the arm" with the observance of the 
leunion, and it's just about time the troop resumes its most 
loved activity, camping. "Andy", as the Reverend Scoutmaster 
i!>' affectionately called is ever generous of his time, and never 
fails to join in taking of! for a week or a weekend when some 
of the couts say they want to camp. Andy cancels appoint
ments, gets ou the sleeping bag and gear and goes along. He 
is most generous of his time and services in many respects 
"round the church, but that is a story that will have to wait 
'til some other time. 

V ITA L STATISTICS 
• • 

Births 
FRESNO 

HIYAMA, Ramo-boy, Mar. 29, Fow
ler, 

N.~~~~:.-MA, John - girl, Mal'. 23, 

MODESTO 
YAMAGUCm, Jim-boy Paul S., Mar. 

2.9, Turlock. 
STOCKTON 

FUJIMORI, John K.-girl. Mar 2. 
ne;J;~I, EddIe S.-boy, Mar. 12. 

WATSONVILLE 
S~TO, Ted (Sla Nagatal-glrl, Apr. 

SAN .IOSE 
lSrJZAKl, Henry-boy Daryl R., Apr. 

KAWAKAMI, Izumi-boy Bryan T., 
Mar. 1. 

YASUKAWA, Chesler-gIrl El len G 
Mar. 24, Cupertino. ., 

REDWOOD CITY 
OMI, Richard-girl , Apr. 1. San Mateo. 

SAN FRANCISCO 
NAGANO, George H .-b·oy, Mal'. 28. 

o-A K LAND 
KATAOKA, Hisao-boy, Mar. 2l. 

• SEATTLE 
FUJIOKA, Ylctor S.-boy, Apr. 4. 
SEKlJIMA, \Haruto-boy, Apr. 3. 

DENVER 
TANAKA, George K .-boy. 

E nga99f11oents 
KATAKO-YOKOTA - SanJ.lye to Hi

roshI, Los Angeles, Mar. 3l. 
NAKASONE-HOSHlZAKI - Suml, Los 

Angeles, 10 Howard ,Venice, Feb. 25. 
YAMASAKI-MOHRl - MIchl to Rev. 

Shokl, Los Angeles, Mar. 27. 
YOSHlDA-WATARI - Sumlye, Los 

Angeles, to Joseph MJnoru, Gardena. 

• 
UYAMA-FUKUI - Kcn)I, Frcsno; Shl

zue, Ceres. 
YAMAMOTO-WAKASA - Klyo~hl 

Fresno; Belly Jo, KlngAhurg. 
YASUMURA-AIGAKI_ Jo.:dward S. 

and Allcc T, both Denver 
YOSHTMI-MOTOIKE George S 28 

Stockton; Lily. 22, LInden. .• . 

Weddings 
AOCHI-SATO - Apr. IS, KcnJl and 

Haruno H., both Oakland. 
EVERTS-SUGTTA - Mar. 23, Connor, 

Redondo Beach, Judy, Long Beach . 
FUKUHARA-TANIMASA - Mar. 11, 

~~~~ile~erced: Helen Natsuko, Wal-

HORIE-TAKEUCHI - Mar. 25, Mark 
S. and Mae S., Palo Alto. 

KIMURA-UCHIY AMA - Mar. 25, 
George I., Fresno; May, Fowler. 

KUWAHARA-KURODA-Mar. 28, Ke-
20 and Kat, Pasadena . 

NAKAGAWA-KAMIMO'J'O - Mar. 24, 
Toshlo and Haruko, both West Fre,
no. 

OSHlTA-KAJIY AMA - Mar. 24, Teru
kl, Pasadena ; Bet:nlce M., Arlington 

OYA-AKIYAMA - Mal'. 11, Thomas 
Y., Hawall; Yayeko Bonnie. Los An
geles. 

SASAO-OY AKA W A - Mar. 11, George 
E. and Yoshlko, Los Angeles. 

SHIBUYA-AMEMIYA - Mar. 24, Tho
mas .md Lllllan, Los Angeles. 

SHISHIDO-OZAKI - Mar. 18, Tom 
H .. Santa Monica; Klnu Ilene, Culver 
City. 

SUGlMURA-NAKAZAWA - Mar. 11, 
Tamotsu, Los Angeles; Haruko, Tol
leson, Ariz. 

SUTO-KIt>O - Mar. 4, Frank Y. and 
Mae M., Los Angeles. 

TAGUCHI-MINATO - Fell. 26, S"i
Ichi and Helen, Los Angeles. 

Marrl'a"e LI'censes Issued TAKEHARA-YASUSE - Mar. 3, GeQ. 
::> and Pauline, both Chlc;lgO. 

CRANE-MIKAMI - Frank K. and TAKIMURA-OGURI - Mat. 25, Shi-
June J ., San Jose. geru, Burbank; Kyoko, Los Angeles. 

HRECSHAK-NAKAMURA _ Mike and TAO-SHIBATA - Feb. 27. BiU, Wat-
Hatsuml. Oakland. sonvllle, and Mllsuyo. Japan, at.Fu-

HONBO-HAMASAKI - Kenjl, Garde- kuoka. 
na; Mlneko, Palo Alto. TAOTA-NAKAMOTO - Mar. 24, !ilia 

IYENAGA-KOGA _ George and MI- saru and Sonoko. Los Angeles. 
yuki, Stockton.· USHIYAMA-HAYASHI - Feb. 25. Dr. 

MIYASAKI-NAKAMURA _ Sam S. Yoshikl, New York; Marcia, Wahla-
and Asayo, Yuba CIty. wa, at Wa.hlngton, D .C. 

NAGATANI-MASUNAGA _ Klyoto, UYAMA-TAMURA - Feb. 12, John, 
Marysville; Kazuko, Oxnard. Fresno; Margaret, Madera. 

NAKAGAWA-KAMIMOTO _ Toshlo WATADA-HASUI - Mar. I, Eljl A., 
and Ruby, Fresno. Ft. Luplon; Yoshlml, Las Animas. 

NAKAHARA-YOSHIKAWA _ Eddie YASUMURA-AlGAKI - Apr. I, Ed
S ., Walnut Grove; Frances K., New-I ward, Denver; Alice T., Monte Vista, 
castle. Colo. 

NAKAMICHI-NIINO-Yulaka and MI-
chlko, Fresno. Deaths 

NAKAMOTO-SAKAI - Shoso and MO- -, 
toko, Morgan H.llI. FUJINO, Dorothy. 35: Los Angeles, 

NAKANO-ELMlDONIAN - Edward Apr. 10, survived by husband Harry 
A., 26. Berkeley; Evangeline, 23, San K., sons Barry, Ross, daughters Ste-
Francisco. phanie, Christina, parents Mr. and 

NISHIMURA-SALGADO - Ted Y., 25; Mrs. Shujl Jijlma, sisters Mrs. Sa-
Grace. 21, Stockton. chlye Sawai. 

OKAMOTO-YAMASAKI - Robert Y., HARA, Otojl: Long Beach, Apr. 7. 
and Pearl S., San Jose. survived by wife KJrnlye, thlae SOrtS 

OKITA-SETO - Richard. 23; Grace Y ., Iwao, Toshio, Yoshio. 
21, Seattle. HORIUCHI Matsuko. 40: Glendale, 

OKUBO-OMURA - Herbert, 22; Jean Apr. 5, survived by husband Shlge-
21, San Francisco. haru, daughter Hlmeko. 

OTA-TATElSHI - Russell M. and KIYAN. Seicho, 77: Los Angeles, Apr. 
Janyce Y., Sacramento. 9, survived by wife Kame, four sons 

SCHNICK-NAKASHIMA - Stuart and t Hide, Hlro, Toyo Joe, daughters 
Ida I., DCJlver. Mmes. Tom Asato Yosh Sogioka, 

SUMfTA-TAKA YOSHI - Sam M., and I Warren Okagakl. 18 grandchildren. 
ShJzue, Seattle. SEIKE, James, 65: Los Angeles, Apr. 

TSUKAMOTO-OKUMOTO - William 8, survived by wife Yasuyo, son Ta-
E. and Miyoko. Berkeley. kuji, brother Shigeye Miyoshi. 

Bill Kajikawa's wife Margaret names 
chicken teriyaki dish for her mother 

PHOENIX. - Margaret Kajikawa, 
wife of Arizona State University's 
basketball coach Bill Kajikawa, of
fered the recipe for the day to 
housewives reading the Ari7.0na Re
public society section last week 
with her version of chicken teriya
ki called Chicken Akimoto. 

The dish app<\rentl.y is dedicated 
to her mother, Miki Akim oto , who 
taught the Idaho Falls-born Nisei 
the unique Japanese arlo; of flower 
arrangement, bonkei and cooking. 

Mrs. Kajikawa, k now n as a 
charming hostess by all her friends, 
has worked in the loan 'department 
at the First National Bank, Tempe, 
since the first of the year and L<; 
a member of the Finasa Club at 
the bank. 

She is also a member of the 
American Institute of Banking, Ma
ricopa Chapter. Mother of two girls, 
Christine and Carol, she has been 
leader of Girl Scout Troop 292 for 
five years. She is member of the 
Faculty Wives Club at ASU, where 
her brother Ted is graduate assist-

ant in art. 
The recipe: 

CHICKEN AKIMOTO 
2 lb .-d~ickens (fryers) 
1 large can evaporated milk 
I teaspoon salt 
I'. cups f lou r 
'. cup soy sauce (Klkkoman) 
b cup sugar . 
'2 teaspoon Ajlnomoto 

Method: Clean chickens and cut 
in serving pieces. Place chicken in 
large bowl and soak for 1h hr. in 
milk. Drain chicken and roll in 
flour and salt mixture. Brown in 
hot pan. Arrange chicken in Dutch 
oven and make sauce of soy sauce,' 
sugar and Ajinomoto and pour over 
the chicken. Place in over at 350 
degrees for about 40 minutes, bast
ing the mixture about twice during 
cooking tin1e so the gravy will coat 
all the pie~es. Remove to platte!," 
and gar n ish with some finely 
chopped green onions if desired. 
Service with white rice and green 
salad. Serves 6 to 8 people. 

Ml·S. Kajikawa explains {hat Ja· 
panese soy sauce is preferable be
cause it is thinner and less sweet 
than the usual type. 

VISIT JAPAN - HAWAII 

, 

Let us amnre your trip by sea or air with 
our 20 years' experience fa travel service. 

''''; » 
The Taiyo-Do 

SEA·AIR 
TRAVEL SERVICE • 

52' East First Street Los Angel~s lZ, Callt. 

Phone: VA '367 - Residence.AN 1-5438 

-- SALES DEPARTMENT

Stationary • Office Supplies 

THE BANK OF TOKYO 
0 .. CALlFOBNIA 

ut •. aul'edn" 
a.. AQeIN II 

IlUIaal JIll 

Two JACLers join 
in new law office 
Dave Yokozeki and George fa

ruya, active JACLer' and promin
ent community leaclc,rs, have open' I 

ed !beil" new law offices at 3324 W, 
.Jefferson Blvd, on the second 
floor of Kay's Hardware building. 

Maruya, Brawley-born Nisei with 
a law degree from the Univ of 
Southern California. was formerly 
associated with Munnell and Dav~ 

'-

enport in East Los Angeles, Mun- ., 
nel is currently 51st District As
semblyman while Davenport was 
former Montebello city attorney. 

Yokozeki, San Pedro-born Nisei 
with a la w degree from the same 
school. was formerly associated. 
with Chuman and McKibbin. Chu
man is national JACL counsel while 
McKibbin was special JACL co,'n- • 
sel on evacuation claims. 

Both served overseas during the , 
WW2 period in Japan; YOk07..eki 
serving with CIC and military gov
ernment in the TokycrKanagawa , 
region, Maruya wilh GHQ in Tcr 
kyo. 

Bo!b are active in the communi
ty also. Maruya was chairman of 
Nisei Vet era n s Association, is 
Downtown L.A. JACL vice-presi- f 
dent, and treasurer of the East 
Los Angeles Bar Association. Ycr 
kozeki, more recently known as • 
president of Nacirema Productions. 
a Nisei-backed movie producing 
unit, was past president of the 
Downtown L.A. J ACL, past chair- I 

man of the L.A. J ACL coordinat
ing council, is PSWDC chairman r 
and member of the Shonien and 
local Japanese American Optimist 
Club boards, judge advocate for 
the Nisei VFW and resolutions com
mitteeman for the Commodore 
Perry Post of the Ameiican Le
gion. 

Pasadena community picnic 

PASADENA. - The local Japanese 
community picnic led by the Pa
sadena Gardeners Association and 
JACL chapter will be held on Sun- I 

day, June 17, at Brookside Park. 
section B. according to Mikio Su
gita, gardening group vic~pre~i 

dent and picnic chairman. 
Y u k i 0 Ogawa, entertainment 

chairman, promised the seventh 
annual affair would long be re
membered with local talent furn
ishing skits, dances and music. 

"insist on the Fln~' 

, 
Kanemasa Brand 

Ask for Fujimoto's Edo 
Miso, Pre-War QuaUt;, a. your favorite shop-

pine eente ... 

FUJIMOTO & CO. 
302-306 South .th Wesl 
Salt Lake Cit, 4. Utah 

TeL 4-827' 

Investment Securities 

Ben M. Ichiyasu 

Walston & Co. 

-

Member of PrlnclDal $toc:k 
and Commodity ExchancOil A 

550 So. 8prlnr St., L.A. 
alA 9-3232 

35 OUlces from Coast to Cout 

ASK FOR ••• 

'C'erry Brand' 
Mutual Supply Co. 

200 Davis st. 
Sao Fraoclsco 

A Good Place to Eat 
Noon to MidnighC Da«11 

LEM'SCAFE 
PAL CJlI)qSB DISD. 

• 
320 East First street 

Loa Angelea 
w. TAKIC PRONE ORDJDlS 

can Ml~958 

• 
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~ WASHINGTON NEWSLEnER: by Mike Masaoka 

Civil rights program 
Washington 

Last week, the Attorney General of 
the United States add1'essed identica l let
ters to the Vice-President, who is the pre
siding officer of the Senate, a nd to the 
Speaker of the House of Representatives 
explaining the long-awaited civil rights 
program of this Administration. 

Regardless of its political implications, 
the Administration's six-point program has considerable ap
peal to Nisei Americans who, because of our wartime experi
ences, have particularly strong convictions regarding this vital 
fjeld in which human dignity and equality of opportunity re
rardless of the accident of birth are the stakes at issue. 

The six-point Administration program, as presented to t he 
Congress on April 9, calls for-

Civil Rights Commission-Creation of a six-man biparti
san civil rights commission to be named by the President and 
confirmed by the Senate, to investigate denials of voting rights 
.md "unwarranted economic pressures" based on race, color, 
leligion, or national origin . 

Civil Righ ts Division-Est-ablishment of a Civil Rights Di
ylsion in the Department of Justice with an Assistant Attorney 
General in charge. 

Revised tatutes-Broadening of the laws which now apply 
(,nly to sta te and local officials, to permit federal prosecution 
1 the private individuals who intimidate voters in an election 

for federal office. 
Civil Injunctions-Authority for the Attorney General to 

hring civil injunction proceedings in behalf of an aggrieved 
mdivldual 

Access to Courts-Authority for any private citizen to com
plain to a federal court in relation to a civil rights denial, with 
out firs t going through the state courts. 

Conspiracy Actions-Authority for the Attorney General 
10 institute civil action against civil rights conspiracies, such 
')~ the threats against federal grand jury witnesses, or the use 
of hoods or other disguises to deprive any citizen of equal 
tJeatment under th e law. 

Administration intentions. 
The basic 'philosophy of the Eisenhower Administration 

jor he handling of ci vil rights was expounded by the Attorney 
General m the opening paragraph of his letters in these words: 

"At a time when many Americans are separated by deep 
f;mo ions as to the righ ts of some of our citizens as guaranteed 
L. the L.onstitution , there is need for restraint, calm judgment, 
it!ld understanding. Obedience to law as interpreted by the 
courts IS the way differences are and must be resolved. It is 

Len ial to prevent extremists from causing irreparable harm." 
Since the Executive Branch does not have the broad inves

uga ive powers necessary to conduct the kind of study recon'l
m.,nded by the President in his State of the Union message 
JilSt January, it is proposed that Congress authorize a biparti
san commission , with subpoena powers, to look into the aJle
:;ations that Negro citizens are being deprived of their right to 
the franch l e and are also subjected to unwarranted economic 
pressures. 

Urged by Pre ident Truman's Committee on Civil Rights 
in 1947, it L a gain suggegsted that a Civil Rights Division be 
Established in the Department of Jus tice with an Assistant 
f Horney General in charge. At the present time, the Civil 
Righ Section is a part of the Criminal Divi sion. Civil Iitiga-
1J0!1 in prospect in connection with the decision oL the United 
States Supreme Court to desegregate public schools creates the 
ncpd for such a special division. the Attorney General wrote. 

Civi l Rights Division ..• 
The heart of the Administration proposals, however, lies 

in the recommendations to extend federal law to enforce the 
constitutionally guaranteed right of voting through civil-not 
criminal-proceedings. 

The Attorney General pointed out the only method of en
j.:>rcing eX lsl.mg laws protecting this right is through criminal 
proceedings. "Civil remedies have not been available to the 
Attorney General in this field, " he added. " We think they 
rhould be. Criminal cases in a field charged with emotion are 
extraordinarily difficult for all concerned. Our ultimate goa l 
lS the sa fe-guarding of the free exercise of the voting right, 
• ubject to the legitimate power of the state to prescribe neces-
• Gil Y and fa ir voting qualifications. To this end, civil proceed
,ngs to forestal1 denials of the right way may often be far more 
d1ectlve in the long run than harsh criminal proceedings to 
punish after the event." 

To this e nd , the Attorney General proposed that legislation 
Ice enacted forbidding anyone--not· just state or local officials 
ir presently provided-from intimidating would-be voters in 
; ny federal lection, iIfcluding primaries. He also requested 
authority for his Department to seek injunctions or initiate 
other civil actions on behalf of citizens dented their civil rights. 
He urged that individuals be allowed to go directly to the fed
Hal courts without having to exhaust their legal recourses in 
~ tate courts. 

Civil remedies ..• 
Appearing before the House Judiciary Committee last 

week, Attorney General Herbert Brownel1 , Jr., justified the 
Administration request for civil remedies to aid the enforce
ment of civil rights by explaining: 

.. . criminal pJ:osecution can never begin until after the 
harm is done a nd it can never be revoked to forestall a viola-
1.10n of civil rights no matter how obvious the threat of viola-
tion may be. • 

"Moreover, criminal prosecutions for civil rights violations, 
when they involve state or local officials, as they often do, 
tir up an immense amount of ill feeling in the community 

and inevitably tend to cause very bad relations between state 
and local officials on one hand and the federal officials res
ponsible for the investigaiion and prosecution on the other. A 
great deal of this could be avoided if the Congress would au
tnorize the Attorney General to seek preventive and other 
l'ppropriate relief from the civil courts in civil rights cases. " 

While this commendable program for civil rights has been 
announced on behalf of the Administration, as the New York 
Times put it editorially: 

<c ••• there is .no point in assuming that the mere enuncia
tion by Mr. Brownell of this fine program acquits the Adminis
hation of all further responsibility for trying to grope a way 
through the grave and clouded problems, in both North and 
South, raised by the varied and unconstitutional forms of racial 
discrimination." 
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Thoroughly demoralizing the Pacific Citizen circulation staff each 
time the So. Calif. JACL Regional Office was raided by burglars 
and vandals, this picture par tially shows the damage done to office 
files, letters and equipment. Last Saturday's entry was the sixth 
time inside of four months and each nocturnal raid became progres
sively worse. We only hope the vandals don't set .fire to the place. 

If 

.I 

This is part of the scene that irked So. Calif. JACL regional office 
secretary B.lanche Shiosaki last Saturday morning after vandals 
broke into the office in the Miyako Hotel. Papers from Tats K u
shida's desk were strewn abollt the floor, black dots to the lower 
left are bits of pipe tobacco and the can of auplicating fluid, visible 
In top drawer, was emptied atop his desk. 

-Photo Courtesy : Shin Nichi Bei. 

• • • 

Vandalism-
checks enclosed torn open. 

I 
Burglary r eports were mad e 

earlier to the police on Dec. 20, 

Continued from Front Page r Dec. 28, Jan. 3 and Jan. 18 by Ku-
No cash was missing after the r s hid a . No jimmy marks were 

Apr . 13 entry but Miss Shiosaki's found on doors or windows in all 
ball-point pen stand was taken . instances. A new latch was added 
When the JACL oUice was broken to the office rear door after the 
into last time on Feb. 21, a similar Dec. 28 burglary. Some cash, gifts 
item was stolen. and postage stamps were taken in 

As in previous instances , letters the December instances. 
were ripped open by burglars in 

hope of finding some cash. Con- Lelter
tents of Tats Kushida's desk were 
spilled on the floor. A can of pipe 
tobacco was emptied, adding to the Continued from Front Page 
biggest mess stirred by noctural nese ancestry," Kushida -declared, 
ra iders. Duplicating fluid poured, "but rather the writer is both ani
over Kushida's desktop also melted Jewish and anti-Japanese, design
off the shellac. ing to pit the Jewish people against 

It was the second time that oUice the N~ei and embarrass the Nisei 
typewriters were damaged. Last as well." 
Feb. 21, glue was poured into Miss Even the language ot the letter 
Shiosaki's electric Underwood. was typically racist in style, ac-

It is recalled that Kushida des- cording to Kushida . 
cribed the Feb. 21 entry as a case Among Nisei leaders, no one has 
of malicious vandalism as papers knowledge of such an organization 
on all desks were completely up- & existence here among Nisei in 
set, file drawers emptied with pa- Southern California. FeeliDg jimong 
pers strewn all over the floor, deSK Nisei in general has even been one 
drawers completely rummaged and 10f complete disavowal of the so
PC bu ~ iness reply envelopes witb called society's namesake. 

Top farmer-
Continued from Front Page 

men t and pioneered precision 
planting of vegetable crops. 

Sakata, general chairman of the 
Brighton Agricultural Institute. al
so has pioneered field flower gr.ow
ing as a cash crop. He has devel
oped a trailer which harvesl~ and 
packages vegetables in one opera
tion, and uses irrigation, crop ro
tation, and mach inery speCializa
tion. 

The oustanding Colorado young 
farmer of 1955 is active with the 
Brighton Chamber of Commerce as 
board member, first vice-president 
of the Mile-Hi JACL chapter, and 
recently married to the former Jo
anna Tokunaga. His older brother 
was the late Harry Sakata, Mile
Hi JACL president, with whom he 
farmeci. 

He relocated to Brighton in 1942 
from Topaz WRA center. 

With his brother, Harry, who 
died last year of cancer, he put 
together an outstanding and pro
fitable farm operations, valued now 
at around $200,000. 

Fulbright Act-
Continued from Front Page 

dying under the exchange program 
to return home upon completion 
of their studies. 

Since the purpose of the Ful
bright Act is to bring foreign stu
dents here so that they might re
turn either to their own or to an
other cooperating country in order 
to contribute toward developing 
friendly relations about the Ameri
can way of life, many have felt 
that the intent of the Fulbright 
Act was being defeated since so 

I 
many of the exchange visitors pre
fer to r emain in the United States. 

I The Administration has given un-

r 

qualified support to this remedial 
legislation in' oraer that the original 
purpose of the Fulbright Act might 
oe carried out. 

If it is to the public interest ot 
the United States, however, such 
as those relating to the defense 
and security of the United. States, 
a waiver to the two-year proviso 
can be obtained upon the request 

I 
of an interested Government agen
cy and the recommendation of the 
Secretary of State. 

The proposed amendment goes 
into effect upon the enactment of 
the legislation and is not applicable 
to those exchange students cur-
r I ly studying in the United States 
under either government or private 
sponsorship. 

* CALENDAR 
-----* 

Apr. 21 (Saturday) 
Mile-Hi-Family Night Potenza H.aU. 

1900 W . 38th St., 7 p.m. 
New York-Bridge Club. American 

Buddhist Academy. 331 Rtverside Dr .. 
8 :30 p.m. (First meeting). 

E;ast Los Angelcs-Skatmg party. 
'Detrolt-Spring Social. Elk's Hall. 

Apr. 22 (Sunday) 
PNWDC-Quarterly session, Gresham

Troutdale chapter hosts . 
Long Beach-Issei CItizen Recognition 

Dinner, Harbor Japanese Community 
Center, 6 p .m. Mayor Vermillion, 
guest spkr. 

Apr. 26 (Thursday) 
Marysville-Meeting, JACL OUlce, 7 :30 

p .m. 
Apr. 27 (Friday) 

Twin Cities-Meeting. 
Philadelphia-General meeting, Inter

natlon.al Institute, 645 N. 15th St., 8 
p .m. 

Apr. 28 (Saturday) 
San Francisco - Auxiliary rummage 

sale, 2135 Sutter St.. !J a.m.L5 p.m. 
Pasadena-Benefit movie, CleveJancJ 

School Auditorium. "24 no Httoml" 
CtUcago-Bridge-Scrabble party, Mon

roe YWCA, Il p.m. 
Apr. 29 (Sunday) 

French Camp - Community piCniC, 
Micke Grove. 10 3.10 . 

Cortez-Community picnIc (tentative). 
)fay 2 (WedDesday) 

East L .A.-General meeting. 
May 5 (Saturday) 

East Los Angcles-'£merald Ball, Santa 
Monica Elks Club. 

May 6 (SuntJ.y) 
PSWOC-2nd Quarterly Session. Long 

Beach CL hosis, Harbor Community 
HaU, 1 p.rn. Potluck dinner and 
dance. 6 p.m. 

Marysvllle-.JACL picnic. Yuba foot· 
hills. 10 a.m. 

Sacramento-Communlty picnic, Elk 
Grove Park. 

J\tay 9 (Wednesday) 
East Los AnlleJell-PoUtical rally. 

May 11 (.·dday) 
Philadelphia-Board meeting; Mas Sa

tow to be pre.ent (tentative), 
May 12 (Saturday) 

Corwz-Annual Spring dance, Balllco 
Legjo~ Hall (tentative). 

May 13 (Sunday) 
Detrolt.-Mother,· Day tea. 
Stockton-Community picnic. Micke's 

Grove. 
Salt Lake Clty-Fash.IDn mow & Mo

thers' tea (site to be announced). 
May 17 (Thunday) 

Pasadena-General meeting'. 
J\fa,y 20 (8 unda,)') 

N'CWNDC-2nd QuarwrJy Se.uWn, San 
.Tose CL host.. Golf tournament lit 
Hillview C.C.. 10 lI.m. 
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